ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 5
ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON
Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors
Community Room, Aberdeen High School
June 6, 2017
AGENDA
5:00 p.m. Regular Meeting Call to Order
Flag Salute
Comments from Board Members
Comments from Student Representative
Comments from the Audience
1. Class of 2017

Consent Agenda
1. Minutes
2. Trip Requests
Old Business
1. New Instructional Materials
Superintendent’s Report
1. 2017 Graduation
2. Facility Planning
3. Board Vacancy
Instructional Services
1. Teaching and Learning Report
Financial Services
1. 2017 Budget Revision
New Business
1. Special Services Contracts
2. Next Meeting
Comments from the Audience

Board Meeting Agenda
June 6, 2017
Executive Session
Personnel Matters
1. Certificated
2. Classified
ADJOURN
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ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 5
BOARD INFORMATION AND BACKGROUND
June 6, 2017 – Community Room, Aberdeen High School
5:00 p.m. – Regular Meeting Call to Order
Flag Salute
Comments from Board Members
Comments from Student Representative
Comments from the Audience
1. Class of 2017 – ASB President Bailey Harper will discuss the Senior Class gift
to the District.
Consent Agenda – Enclosure 1
1. Minutes – Minutes from the May 23, 2017, regular meeting are enclosed for your
review and approval.
2. Trip Requests
a. The Industrial Engineering Class at Aberdeen High School is requesting
permission to travel to the Camp Rilea Volta Lineman’s College at
Warrenton, Ore., on June 8.
Old Business
1. New Instructional Materials – The Instructional Materials Committee is
recommending adoption of the enclosed materials. They are presented tonight
for second reading and adoption.
a. 101 Creative Writing Exercises by Melissa Donovan and published by
Swan Hatch Press is proposed for use in English classes at Aberdeen
High School. Enclosure 2
b. Adventures in Japanese (4th Edition, Vol. 1) by Hiromi Peterson, Naomi
Hirano-Omizo and Jan Asato and published by Chen & Tsui is proposed
for use in a new World Language class at Aberdeen High School.
Enclosure 3
c. Anything But Typical by Nora Raleigh Basin and published by Simon &
Schuster for Young Readers is proposed for use in grade schools
alongside the MyPerspectives curriculum. Enclosure 4
d. Farewell to Manzanar: A True Story by Wakatsuki Houston and published
by Random House is proposed for use in English Language Arts classes
at Miller Junior High School. Enclosure 5
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e. Introduction to Medical Terminology Online Learning Suite by Linda
Stanhope and Kimberly Turnbull and published by G.W. Goodheart-Wilcox
is proposed for use in CTE classes at Aberdeen High School. Enclosure 6
f. Literature & Composition: Reading, Writing, Thinking Bundle by C. Jago,
R. Shea, L. Scanlon, R. Dissin Aulses and published by Bedford/ St.
Martin’s Bundle ed. Edition is proposed for use in AP Literature and
composition classes in the District. Enclosure 7
g. Looking at Movies, 4th Edition by R. Barsam and D. Monahan and
published by W.W. Norton & Company, Inc., for use in English classes at
Aberdeen High School. Enclosure 8
h. Superkids by Pleasant T. Rowland and published by Zaner Bloser for use
with the English Language Arts curriculum in elementary schools.
Enclosure 9
i.

Wonders by Fisher, Hasbrouck, Shanahan and published by McGraw Hill
for use in English Language Arts classes in elementary schools.
Enclosure 10

Superintendent’s Report
1. 2017 Graduation – Graduation at Harbor High School is set for 6 p.m. Thursday,
June 8. Graduation at Aberdeen High School is set for 6 p.m. Friday, June, 9.
The Board is scheduled to help award diplomas.
2. Facility Planning – Superintendent Opstad will share information about
scheduling Tom Carver, program administrator for school facilities at OSPI, to
attend the Board’s November 20 meeting to discuss the state process for school
construction funding.
3. Board Vacancy – Superintendent Opstad will update Board members on the
process for filling the vacancy in Position 1.
Instructional Services
1. Teaching and Learning Report – Teaching and Learning Director Judy Holliday
will present the Teaching and Learning Report for May. Enclosure 11
Financial Services
1. 2017 Budget Revision – Finance Director Elyssa Louderback will update Board
members on the process for revising the budget to reflect construction projects.
New Business
1. Special Services Contracts – Special Services Director Jean Prochaska is
recommending approval of the contracts for services listed below. Enclosure 12
a. EDU Healthcare of Charlotte, N.C., for the provision of SLPA services
in the District.
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b. Claudia Lake as a behavioral specialist for the District.
c. Nell Ellingsen as a behavioral specialist for the District.
d. Anita Guinn & Associates Therapy, LLC, for the provision of speech
therapy services.
e. Educational Based Services (EBS) for the provision of school
psychologist services by Roger Heinrich and Carole Corgiat.
2. Next Meeting – The next regular meeting of the Board is set for 5 p.m. Tuesday,
June 20, 2017, in the Community Room at Aberdeen High School.
Comments from the Audience
Executive Session
At this time the meeting will recess for an executive session under RCW 42.30.110
(g) (to evaluate the qualifications of an applicant for public employment or to review
the performance of a public employee) and to discuss labor negotiations that is
expected to last 15 minutes.
Personnel Matters Enclosure 13
1. Certificated
a. Hires
b. Co-Curricular Contract
2. Classified
a. Hire
ADJOURN
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ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 5
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the
Board of Directors – May 23, 2017
At 5:00 p.m. President Bielski convened the regular meeting of the Aberdeen CALL TO ORDER
School Board in the Community Room at Aberdeen High School. Members
present were Erin Farrer, Jeff Nelson, Jamie Walsh and student representative
Katurah Martin, along with Superintendent Thomas Opstad and 57 patrons
and staff. The meeting began with the Flag salute.
President Sandra Bielski and Director Erin Farrer commented on the number
of student athletes who earned berths to state tournaments in spring sports.

COMMENTS FROM
BOARD MEMBERS

Student Representative Katurah Martin reported on the AHS Marching
Band’s trip to British Columbia where they took part in the Victoria Day
parade, placing first among American bands.

COMMENTS FROM
STUDENT
REPRESENTATIVE

The AHS SkillsUSA National Team was introduced by the advisor, Chuck
Veloni. The team presented a plaque to Dr. Opstad for his years of support
for the program and invited everyone to the Cowboy BBQ fundraiser.
Proceeds will help defray costs of the trip to the national conference in
Louisville, Ky., on June 19-24.

COMMENTS FROM
THE AUDIENCE
SKILLSUSA

On a motion by Jamie Walsh and seconded by Erin Farrer, the Board
CONSENT AGENDA
approved the Consent Agenda, which included the minutes from the meeting
on May 2, 2017; May payroll vouchers 822875 through 822930 totaling
$2,913,216.04; General Fund vouchers 822931 and 822959 through 823069
totaling $694,493.13, ASB Fund vouchers 822934 through 822955 and 823070
through 823072 totaling $23,224.93, Private Purpose Trust Fund vouchers
822932 through 822933 totaling $49.98 and Capital Projects Trust Fund
vouchers 822956 through 822958 totaling $8,134.98; approved trip requests
for students in the Special Education CTE class at Aberdeen High School to
travel to the Tongue Point Job Corps at Astoria, Ore., to explore job training
programs on May 30 and for students in the SkillsUSA program at Aberdeen
High School to travel to the national championship at Louisville, Ky., on June
19-24; accepted a gift to the District from the Grays Harbor Community
Foundation in support of the AVID Program’s college campus visits in the
amount of $11,150.00., and received correspondence from the WIAA
regarding L&I insurance rates for the 2017-2018 school year.
Brian Fitzgerald and Gerry Pless of TCF Architecture presented the final draft STUDY AND SURVEY
of the Study and Survey of district facilities, which is required in order for the
District to become eligible for state school construction funds. They also
presented a preliminary site plan for a new Stevens Elementary School that
would be located adjacent to Grays Harbor College. The school would be
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built with a full-size gym and situated to accommodate the addition of
shared space with the college and community in partnership with the college,
City of Aberdeen and YMCA of Grays Harbor.
Alan Gozart of Harbor Architects presented revised architectural fees to
reflect the addition of construction documents for a support building at
Stewart Field as part of the grandstand roof and lighting project, and
discussed the May 31 bid opening for the grandstand roof, support building
and lighting at Stewart Field. The Board scheduled a special meeting for 7
a.m. Friday, June 2, to continue discussion about the contract and to consider
the bids.

STEWART FIELD
UPDATE

Mike Hickman, assistant superintendent for support services for ESD 113
ESD 113
shared information about the agency’s programs and services. Former
Maintenance Supervisor Marv Townsend stated that the training and services
his department received from the ESD were excellent.
Superintendent Opstad provided an update on the 2017 special session of the
Legislature.

SUPERINTENDENT
REPORT

Superintendent Opstad announced that the annual retirement reception
honoring staff who are retiring from service to the District is planned for 4
p.m. Tuesday, June 6, in the AHS Commons.
Superintendent Opstad discussed Senior Signing Day, a new tradition at
Aberdeen High School.
Superintendent Opstad shared information about year-end activities taking
place in the District, including graduation at 6 p.m. Thursday, June 8, at
Harbor High School and at 6 p.m. Friday, June 9, at Stewart Field.
Finance Director Elyssa Louderback presented the Fiscal Status Report for
April. As of April 30, the ending fund balance was $5,703,313.07 in the
General Fund, $206,559.34 in the Capital Projects Fund, $3,114,051.24 in the
Debt Service Fund, $239,552.56 in the ASB Fund and $330,059.72 in the
Transportation Vehicle Fund.

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

On a motion by Erin Farrer and seconded by Jeff Nelson, the Board voted to
declare as surplus math texts, Surface RTs and other devices and technology
equipment as presented.

SURPLUS TEXTS AND
TECHNOLOGY

Following a presentation by Teaching and Learning Director Judy Holliday
and discussion about how the devices will be used, on a motion by Jamie
Walsh and seconded by Jeff Nelson, the Board voted to purchase

CHROMEBOOK AND
LAPTOP PURCHASE
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Chromebooks and Dell laptops as presented to include 260 Dell Latitude
laptops for use by high school students at a cost of $112,380.90; 66 Google
Chromebooks at a cost of $17,478.10 to complete the 1:1 environment at
McDermoth Elementary School; 60 Chromebooks at a cost of $15,889.19 to
complete 1:1 in grades 2-6 at elementary schools; 25 Dell Latitude laptops and
a 36-unit Chromebook charging carts valued at $11,192.73 of which $7,500
was paid for with a grant from Microsoft. During the discussion, Director
Farrer asked for an overview at a future meeting measuring the impact of 1:1
technology against the cost. Mrs. Holliday noted that all state testing is now
done on computers and the option to request a paper test will not be offered
next year.
On a motion by Erin Farrer and seconded by Jamie Walsh, the Board
approved the agreement between the Twin Harbors Branch of the New
Market Skills Center and Grays Harbor Beauty College for 2017-2018.

COSMETOLOGY
AGREEMENT
2017-2018

Teaching and Learning Director Judy Holliday presented new instructional
NEW
materials for first reading as recommended by the Instructional Materials
INSTRUCTIONAL
Committee, including 101 Creative Writing Exercises by Melissa Donovan and
MATERIALS
published by Swan Hatch Press for use in English classes at Aberdeen High
School; Adventures in Japanese (4th Edition, Vol. 1) by Hiromi Peterson, Naomi
Hirano-Omizo and Jan Asato and published by Chen & Tsui for use in a new
World Language class at Aberdeen High School; Anything But Typical by
Nora Raleigh Basin and published by Simon & Schuster for Young Readers
for use in grade schools alongside the My Perspectives curriculum; Farewell to
Manzanar: A True Story by Wakatsuki Houston and published by Random
House for use in English Language Arts classes at Miller Junior High School;
Introduction to Medical Terminology Online Learning Suite by Linda Stanhope
and Kimberly Turnbull and published by G.W. Goodheart-Wilcox for use in
CTE classes at Aberdeen High School; Literature & Composition: Reading,
Writing, Thinking Bundle by C. Jago, R. Shea, L. Scanlon, R. Dissin Aulses and
published by Bedford/ St. Martin’s Bundle ed. Edition for use in AP
Literature and composition classes in the District; Looking at Movies, 4th Edition
by R. Barsam and D. Monahan and published by W.W. Norton & Company,
Inc., for use in English classes at Aberdeen High School; Superkids by Pleasant
T. Rowland and published by Zaner Bloser for use with the English
Language Arts curriculum in elementary schools, and Wonders by Fisher,
Hasbrouck, Shanahan and published by McGraw Hill for use in English
Language Arts classes in elementary schools.
Following a presentation by Special Services Director Jean Prochaska, on a
motion by Jamie Walsh and seconded by Erin Farrer, the Board approved a
contract for early intervention services with the Parent-to-Parent Support
Program of Thurston County.
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The Board declared the vacancy created by the resignation of Christi Boora
open for nominations and will begin accepting letters of interest from the
community. The interim appointee will serve from July to November when
the election takes place.

BOARD VACANCY

The next regular meeting of the Board is set for 5 p.m. Tuesday, June 6, 2017,
in the Community Room at Aberdeen High School.

NEXT MEETING

The Board scheduled a special meeting for 7 a.m. Friday, June 2, for review
and possible action on architectural fees and awarding the bid for the
grandstand roof, lighting and support building construction projects at
Stewart Field.

SPECIAL MEETING

At 6:45 p.m., President Sandra Bielski recessed the meeting for an executive
session under RCW 42.30.110(g) (to evaluate the qualifications of an applicant
for public employment or to review the performance of a public employee)
expected to last 15 minutes. The meeting convened at 6:52 p.m. At 7:07 p.m.,
7:12 p.m. and at 7:17 p.m. it was announced that the meeting was being
extended for 5 minutes. The regular meeting reconvened at 7:22 p.m.
On a motion by Jamie Walsh and seconded by Jeff Nelson, the Board
approved the Personnel Report. Under certificated matters, the Board
approved the hiring of Shelbie Dickson as the culinary arts teacher at
Aberdeen High School effective August 30, Kari Morgan as a business
teacher/instructional tutor at Harbor High School effective August 30,
Stephanie Hoffman-Rasler as a 2nd Grade teacher at A. J. West Elementary
School effective August 30, and Jamie Dunn as assistant principal effective
July 1 and Tracey Harris as a 6th Grade teacher at Stevens Elementary School
effective August 30; approved changes of assignment for Stacie Fesler from
A. J. West Elementary to Aberdeen High School as a special education
teacher effective August 30, Stacy Swinhart from Miller Junior High School to
Aberdeen High School as an English teacher effective August 30, and Dustin
Leithold from Harbor High School to Miller Junior High School as an English
teacher effective August 30; approved summer school hires at Aberdeen High
School for Laura Carle as a math teacher at effective June 19-30, Katina
Gamleah as a science teacher effective June 19, Gienelle Harless as a math
teacher effective July 5-26, Ravinder Jandu as a math teacher effective June
19-30 and Tricia Matisons as a math teacher effective July 5-26, at Harbor
High School for Tonie Knutz as an art teacher at effective June 19, at the
Detention Center for Brian Allen as a teacher effective June 19 to July 17 and
for Linda Hayes as a teacher effective July 18 to August 15, at A.J. West
Elementary School for Jennifer Arquette, Maria Olsen and Jennifer Rhoden as
teachers and Brandy Sjostrand as lead teacher effective July 31, at Stevens
Elementary School for Stacy Hunt and Sara Schultz as teachers and for Sara

EXECUTIVE SESSION
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Schultz as lead teacher effective July 31; approved a co-curricular contract for
Heather Colwell as the AVID coordinator at Miller Junior High School for
2017-18; accepted resignations from Taimi Warnken Miller as an English
teacher at Aberdeen High School effective June 16, Amanda Soderstrom as a
2nd Grade teacher at A. J. West Elementary School effective June 16, and
Dorothy Busse as a 3rd Grade teacher at Robert Gray Elementary School
effective June 16.
Under classified matters, the Board approved the hiring of Kelsey Bielec as a
student worker at the Administration Building effective May 22, Jonathan
Kranich as the 21st Century site coordinator at Aberdeen High School
effective August 24, and Angela Jefferies as custodian at McDermoth
Elementary School effective May 24; approved summer school hiring at
Aberdeen High School for Jeri Distler, Leopoldo Sanchez and Villalpando as
para-educators and Natalie Tillery as a math para-educator effective June 19;
at the Twin Harbors Branch of the Skills Center for Desiree Glanz as a
para-educator effective June 19 and Garrett Johannes as a para-educator in
Cultivating Roots effective June 21, at the Detention Center for Susan Grover
as a para-educator effective June 19, at A.J. West Elementary School for
Laurie Butcher, Diane Giron, Nikki Jones, Desire Shores, Dawn Smith and
Michele Smith as para-educators effective July 31 and for Nikki Jones as LRC
technician effective June 19, at McDermoth Elementary School for Beverly
Miller as LRC technician effective June 19, at Stevens Elementary School for
Geneva Bernabe, Sheri Frafjord, Julie Miller, Anita Onasch, Dianne Pratt and
Rees Sturm as para-educators effective July 31 and for Kristen Dublanko as
LRC technician effective June 19, for the District for Jennifer Krasowski,
Dawn Smith and Michele Smith as para-educators at the YMCA effective
August 4, Jacqueline Barber as a Food Service worker and driver effective
June 19 to July 21 and as a Food Service worker effective July 24 to August 25,
Patty Barber as a cook effective June 19, Pam Giroski as a Food Service
worker effective June 19, Dawn Inocencio-Black as a Food Service worker and
driver effective July 24, Leslie Lujan as a cook effective August 7, Donna
Pearson as a Food Service worker and driver effective June 29, and
Donnajeane Williams as a Food Service worker June 19; approved changes of
assignment for Kisa Mullikin from Miller Junior High School to Stevens
Elementary School as a Family Service worker effective August 30 and for
Jordan Connell from para-educator to Food Service worker at Stevens
Elementary School effective May 22; approved a leave of absence for
McKenzie Bowling, a para-educator at A. J. West Elementary School effective
April 28 to May 19; accepted resignations from Tiffany Plummer as the Title
1/LAP Secretary for the District effective June 23, Lanette Golden as a bus
driver effective April 28, Jacob Paul-Cash as a para-educator at Stevens
Elementary School effective August 31 and Anna Salazar as student helper
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for the Administration Building effective May 24; approved the retirements
of Jill Waite effective June 16 and for Linda Welliver effective June 30, both
para-educators at A. J. West Elementary School; approved extra-curricular
contracts at Aberdeen High School for Doug Basler as head coach for
Volleyball effective August 21, Jared Berken, Casey Doyle, Joe Fagerstedt,
Robert Green and Jack Traxtle as assistant coaches for Football effective
August 16, David Bruncke as assistant coach for Boys’ Tennis effective
August 21, Andy Duffy as head coach for Boys’ Tennis effective August 21,
Larry Fleming as head coach for Girls’ Soccer effective August 21, Desiree
Glanz and Tamara Yakovich as assistant coaches for Volleyball effective
August 21, Gienelle Harless as head coach for Girls’ Basketball effective
November 13, Toni Houbregs as Fall Intramurals coach effective August 30,
Kimberly “Ivy” Lyles as assistant coach for Cross Country effective August
21, April Meissner as head coach for Cross Country effective August 21,
Harley Revel as assistant coach for Boys’ Golf effective August 21, Kevin
Ridout as head coach for Football effective August 16, Jan Simons as head
coach for Girls’ Swimming effective August 21, and Dan Sundstrom as head
coach for Boys’ Golf effective August 21; approved extra-curricular contracts
at Miller Junior High School for John Bowers and Clarence Sawyer as head
coaches for Football effective August 24, Breanna Gentry and Barbara
Tingwall as head coaches for Girls’ Soccer effective August 28; accepted
resignations from Sarah Johnson as assistant coach for Volleyball at Aberdeen
High School effective May 23, Jeff Niemi as head coach for Girls’ Basketball at
Aberdeen High School effective April 28, and from Kelly Stewart as assistant
coach for Girls’ Soccer at Aberdeen High School effective May 23, and
approved the hiring of Robert Allen, Shannon Harris, Tim Minsker and
Corrin Stewart as substitutes for the District.
On a motion by Jamie Walsh and seconded by Erin Farrer, the Board
approved the 2017-2018 Classified Staffing list as presented.

2017-2018 CLASSIFIED
STAFFING

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:28 p.m.

ADJOURN

Thomas A. Opstad, Secretary

Sandra Bielski, President
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ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 5

OVERNIGHT & OUT-OF- DISTRICT STUDENT TRIP REQUEST
Overnight or out-of-state field trips require approval by the Board of Qirectors. Use the
form below as an outline for the information necessary to submit a request for Board
approval. Requests must be submitted to the building principal at least three weeks
prior to submission to the Board. Following approval by the building principal and ASB,
forward request to superintendent one week prior to the Board meeting.

Phone
;N

Date of Trip _ __.'-=......._--""----------------------Destination

Number of Students ___/_ _ _ _ Number of Chaperones

I

Cost Per Student ---~--------------------Cost Per Chaperone ___¢
~-------------------Fund ing Source' _ _ _ _N--'-/A_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Type of Transportation _

ASB Approval
Principal's

___:.0
:::....1c..;_~.:....i.
T .>..:.1~
c ·r
__
V._A_,,.,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

fu~ ~

.

A~/Jb:. <-~

Board Approval _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Date
Date

~ )l-~/\l

s/ds/fJ
t
I

Date

Reference School Board Policy Field Trips and Excursions 2320 and 2320P
Revised 1012002

Aberdeen School District
REQUEST ,JR APPROVAL FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL
All material must be app: jved by the Instructional Materials Committee (IMC) prior to use.
This form must be typed/word processed and completed in full before submitting.

I.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Name of Submitter/Committee:
Maureen Lewis
Date:
3/8/17
School:
Aberdeen High School
Department: (secondary only)
English

2.

-----------~

--.,--------,-----------------~

-~------------

Grade level(s):
3.

4.

INTENDED USE
(Check all boxes that apply)

TYPEOF MATERIAL
(Check all boxes that apply)

11-12

---------------~

Course:Creative Writing

Basic/Core
Supplemental
Pilot
Teacher Resource

X

MATERIAL INFORMATION
Title:
101 Creative Writing Exercises
Author/Producer: Melissa Donovan
-------------Pub Ii sher: Swan Hatch Press
Copyright:
2012
Price Per Item: -'-----~~----~--$9.00
Number of copies to be purchased: _7_0_ _ _ _ _ __
ISBN/MHID: 9780615547855

Text (print or electronic)

Large Group
Small Group
Individual Instruction
Enrichment
Other (Specify)

Lexile Readability Level

Unknown Lexi le - 101h
grade readability

Web Based Curriculum/Resource
Apps/Computer Software
Recording/CD
Video/DVD
Reviewed by Technology

5.

SYNOPSIS/SUMMARY (Goals, brief description of content & purpose, online materials & support available)
Creative Writing is an English elective intended for seniors in 2017 - 2018. In the future, the juniors may take it as an elective as well.
The goal of the class is to convey best practices in creative writing to young writers. Students will explore different fonns and genres
of writing through the 12 week session. Students will actively write journals, short stories, poetry, articles, and biogs. Sentence
structure, grammar, and usage will be addressed as well.

6.

ST AND ARDS/CRITERIA
I. Do concepts in the materials remain consistent with the current standards for the curricular area(s) they support?

X

Yes

D No

X Yes
D No
List most appropriate/key standards addressed:
X Common Core Literacy
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W. l l-12.3 ·
Write narratives to develop real or imagined experiences or events using effective technique, well-chosen details, and well-structured
event sequences.
CCSS.ELA-LlTERACY.W. I l-1_2.4
Produce clear and coherent writing in which the development, organization, and style are appropriate to task, purpose, and audience.
(Grade-specific expectations for writing types are defined in standards 1-3 above.)
CCSS.ELA-LlTERACY.W.11-12.5
Develop and strengthen writing as needed by planning, revising, editing, rewriting, or trying a new approach, focusing on addressing
what is most significant for a specific purpose and audience. (Editing for conventions should demonstrate command of Language
standards 1-3 up to and including grades 11-12 here.)

2. Materials lead to learner accomplishments of the following current standards:

Rev. I0/2014
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c:~-::.s_S_,El~A:LILf::lS_ACYJ'.\1..J.J . :. L2,§
Use technology, including the Internet, to produce, publish, and update individual or shared writing products in response to ongoing
feedback, including new arguments or information.
C~C~'.iELA:l,n:J;RA~~Y.,.W,1

L:J2J

Conduct short as well as more sustained research projects to answer a question (including a self-generated question) or solve a
problem; narrow or broaden the inquiry when appropriate; synthesize multiple sources on the subject, demonstrating understanding of
the subject under investigation.
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.11-12. l 0
Write routinely over extended time frames (time for research, reflection, and revision) and shorter time frames (a single sitting or a
day or two) for a range of tasks, purposes, and audiences.

3. Content can be ada ted to abilities of individual students (i.e. different reading levels, ELL students, students with disabilities)? X Yes 0 No
Please explain:
The creative writing class is designed to address the needs of individuals. The material in the text will be structured in lessons and practice sessions
to help students process information. While the text will provide direct lessons on best practices for creative writing, students will work in a
workshop style, allowing time for individual conferences and peer review. Technology will help students who struggle with crafting sentences.
Students will have freedom to design self-selected creative writing projects.

7.

MATERIAL EVALUATION
Provide a brief overview/impression of instructional material (strengths/weaknesses, reasons selected over others, why students will benefit)
This text book effectively and succinctly introduces creative writing skills and strategies in non-collegiate language. The elective class is open to all students and so the
text needs to be accessible to a wide reading range. The course is designed for 12 weeks and this text effectively fits in to that timeline. The downside of this text is that
it does not contain models. However, models are easily accessible through other anthologies and online sources.

8.

BIAS SOREENING

The purpose of the following questions is to alert individuals to potential biases by author/publisher. A response of"Poor" does not
necessarily eliminate the material from being approved. For example, traditional and classical perspectives will be reviewed as
reflecting the period in which they were written.
NIA
Excellent Good
Fair
Poor
Presents more than one viewpoint of controversial issues.
I.
x
2.

Presents minorities realistically.

3.

Includes contributions of minority authors.

4.

Presents no biases in regards to race, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation
including gender expression or identity, creed, religion, age, veteran or military
status, disability and use of a trained dog guide or service animal by a person with
a disability (WAC 392-190-055).

5.

Facilitates the sharing of cultural differences.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Promotes the positive nature of differences.
Includes the contributions, inventions, or discoveries of women.
Includes the contributions, inventions, or discoveries of minorities.
Presents minorities in a manner that promotes ethnic pride.
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x

x
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9.

SIGNATURES

Maureen Lewis
Submitted by:
Print name

Approved by Department Head (secondary only)

Cori Krick
~~~~~~~~~~~

Print name

Approved by Building Administrator

Sherri Northington
Print name

I0.

I I.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommended by instructional materials committee:

~·

Yes

D

No

FINAL APPROVAL
DATE

IMC Chairperson

0 <;j' --tl - :J-o17

_ /APPROVED

RESTRICTED APPROVAL

Ww-tt~

l/

School Board

Rev. 10/2014
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Aberdeen School District
REQUEST FOR APPROVAL FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL

All material must be approved by the Instructional Materials Committee (IMC) prior to use.
This form must be typed/word processed and completed in full before submitting.

1.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Name of Submitter/Committee:
Date:

2.
Mika Katzer

March 6, 2017

School:
Aberdeen High School
Department: (secondary only) _W_o_r_ld_L_a~ng=u_a~g~e_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Grade level(s):
3.

, Japanese I

Basic/Core
Supplemental
Pilot
Teacher Resource

X

Large Group
Small Group
Individual Instruction
Enrichment
Other (Specify)

TYPE OF MATERIAL
(Check all boxes that apply)

5.

Course:

INTENDED USE
(Check all boxes that apply)

4.

9th_li11

MATERIAL INFORMATION
Title:
Adventures in Japanese (4th Edition) - Volume 1
Textbook, Workbook and Teacher's Guide
Author/Producer: Hiromi Peterson, Naomi HiranoOmizo & Jan Asato
Publisher:
Chen & Tsui
Copyright: _2_0_1_4_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Price Per Item: $74.99, $32.99, $99.99
Number of copies to be purchased:
35 - textbooks,
33 - workbooks,
1 - Teacher's Guide
ISBN/MHID: 978-16229 10564, 978-16229 10571,
978-16229-105 88

X
X

Text (print or electronic)
Web Based Curriculum/Resource
Apps/Computer Software
Recording/CD
Video/DVD
Reviewed by Technology

Lexile Readability Level _N_A_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SYNOPSIS/SUMMARY (Goals, brief description of content & purpose, online materials & support available)

Adventures in Japanese gives students a strong foundation in the Japanese language through the development of the four language
skills: speaking, listening, reading and writing. The series provides multiple ways for students to work on their skills in
conversations, grammars and three different styles of writing systems as well as Japanese culture through various exercises, activities
and projects. The Teacher's Guide to Go on USB flash drive provides multiple resources for instructions and assessments. Also,
additional supports are available online both to students and teachers.
6.

STANDARDS/CRITERIA
1. Do concepts in the materials remain consistent with the cun-ent standards for the cun-icular area(s) they support?
2. Materials lead to learner accomplishments of the following current standards:
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Aberdeen School District
REQUEST FOR APPROVAL FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL
List most appropriate/key standards addressed:
X Common Core Literacy:
Common Core State Standards for English Language Arts (Communication - Reading, Writing, Speaking and Listening)

0

Common Core Math

X

Other:
ACTFL - World Readiness Standards for Learning Languages (= Washington State K-12 World Languages Learning Standards)

3. Content can be adapted to abilities of individual students (i.e. different reading levels, ELL students, students with disabilities)? X Yes

0

No

Please explain:
Students will have access to additional learning resources on their companion website. These resources include textbook audio, workbook audio,
flash cards for vocabulary and Japanese characters, study guides and review lessons.

Teacher's Guide to Go on USB flash drive includes all the digital files of instructional and assessment materials. This allows teachers to easily
customize any materials to meet the needs of students with various abilities.

7.

MATERIALEVALUATION
Provide a brief overview/impression of instructional material (strengths/wealmesses, reasons selected over others, why students will benefit)
Strength:
• Engages students with real-life scenarios and authentic Japanese experiences with contemporary photos in full colors
• Provides multiple ways to practice all four language skills
• Guides learning with focused objectives aligned with World Language Learning Standards and Common Core ELA Standards.
• Provides students with additional learning materials online
• Provides teachers with a wider and more flexible range of tools and resources.
• Textbook available in hard cover for extended use
• The series comes in Level 1, 2, 3 and AP level
Weakness
• Pacing Guide might not fit our trimester schedule as well as a semester schedule

8.

BIAS SCREENING

The purpose of the following questions is to alert individuals to potential biases by author/publisher. A response of"Poor" does not
necessarily eliminate the material from being approved. For example, traditional and classical perspectives will be reviewed as
reflecting the period in which they were written.
Poor
NIA
Excellent Good
Fair
1. Presents more than one viewpoint of controversial issues.
x
2.

Presents minorities realistically.

3.

Includes contributions of minority authors.

4.

Presents no biases in regards to race, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation
including gender expression or identity, creed, religion, age, veteran or military
status, disability and use of a trained dog guide or service animal by a person with
a disability (WAC 392-190-055).
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Facilitates the sharing of cultural differences.

6.

Promotes the positive nature of differences.
Includes the contributions, inventions, or discoveries of women.
Includes the contributions, inventions, or discoveries of minorities.
Presents minorities in a manner that promotes ethnic pride.

7.
8.
9.

9.

10.

11.

x

5.

x
x
x
x

SIGNATURES

RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommended by instructional materials committee:

[El

Yes

D

No

FINAL APPROVAL
APPROVED

DATE

IMC Chairperson
School Board

Rev. 10/2014
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Aberdeen School District
REQUEST FOR APPROVAL FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MATERlAL
All material must be approved by the Instructional Materials Committee (IMC) prior to use.
This form must be typed/word processed and completed in full before submitting.

1.

2.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Name of Submitter/Committee:
Date:
1/8/17
School:
AJ West Elementary
Department: (secondary only)

Melissa Floch

---------------------~

9t\

Grade level(s):
3.

Basic/Core
Supplemental
Pilot
Teacher Resource

X
X

Large Group
Small Group
Individual Instruction
Enrichment
Other (Specify)

TYPE OF MATERIAL
(Check all boxes that apply)

5.

Course:

INTENDED USE
(Check all boxes that apply)

4.

MATERIAL INFORMATION
Title:
Anything But Typical
Author/Producer: Nora Raleigh Baskin
Publisher:
Simon & Schuster for Young Readers
Copyright:
March
2010
Price Per Item: Included in adoption
Number of copies to be purchased:
ISBN/MHID:
1416995005

X

Text (print or electronic)
Web Based Curriculum/Resource
Apps/Computer Software
Recording/CD
Video/DVD
Reviewed by Technology

Lexile Readability Level

640 L
---------~

SYNOPSIS/SUMMARY (Goals, briefdescri tion ofcontent & ur ose, online materials & su ort available)
This book will be used as alongside our MyPerspectives curriculum in whole or small group novel reading. My Perspectives provides
curriculum to be used with the book.
This is the story about an autistic boy named Jason. He is a writing whiz but has trouble at school (he is teased and does not have
friends). He feels that no one understands him until he begins writing on an online writing board and meets a girl on that writing site
named PheonixBird (Rebecca). This is his first real friend, but he is terrified to meet her-fearing that she will only see his autism and
not him as a erson. This is Jason's stor of self-discove and acce tance.

6.

STANDARDS/CRITERIA
1. Do concepts in the materials remain consistent with the current standards for the curricular area(s) they support?
2. Materials lead to learner accomplishments of the following current standards:
IZI Yes
D No
List most appropriate/key standards addressed:
r;gj Common Core Literacy-- This novel is one

Common Core Math

0

Other

Rev. 10/2014
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D

No

of the three recommended novels for each unit in the My Perspectives ELA program being

used in the sixth grade.
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REQUEST FOR APPROVAL FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL
3. Content can be adapted to abilities of individual students (i.e. different reading levels, ELL students, students with disabilities)?
Please explain:

IXI

Yes

D

No

Through-out the novel, there are many opportunities for the teacher to adapt the lessons to a diverse group of learners.

7.

MATERIAL EVALUATION
Provide a brief overview/impression of instructional material (strengths/weaknesses, reasons selected over others, why students will benefit)

The Novel presents a unique point of view from a narrator that is not neurotypical and the struggles he faces with that. The reason this
book was selected was the high interest level and relevancy. The students will learn to find the strength and weaknesses in each of the
characters. They will anticipate possible choices and outcomes in the characters life. Students will also discuss ifthe decisions that are
made have positive or negative consequences.

8.

BIAS SCREENING
The purpose of the following questions is to alert individuals to potential biases by author/publisher. A response of"Poor" does not
necessarily eliminate the material from being approved. For example, traditional and classical perspectives will be reviewed as
reflecting the period in which they were written.
NIA
Excellent Good
Fair
Poor
l.
Presents more than one viewpoint of controversial issues.
2.

Presents minorities realistically.

3.

Includes contributions of minority authors.

4.

Presents no biases in regards to race, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation
including gender expression or identity, creed, religion, age, veteran or military
status, disability and use of a trained dog guide or service animal by a person with
a disability (WAC 392-190-055).

5.

Facilitates the sharing of cultural differences.

6.

Promotes the positive nature of differences.

7.

Includes the contributions, inventions, or discoveries of women.
Includes the contributions, inventions, or discoveries of minorities.
Presents minorities in a manner that promotes ethnic pride.

8.
9.
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9.

SIGNATURES
Submitted by:

Melissa Floch

Approved by Department Head

Print name
(secondary only)
Print name

Approved by Building Administrator

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Signature

Print name

10.

11.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommended by instructional materials committee:

. };2?
,2
~

Signature

John Meers

~

Yes

D

No

FINALAPPROVAL
DATE

IMC Chairperson
School Board ·

Rev. 10/2014

{)i:--/ / ~~tJ! J

RESTRICTED APPROVAL

NOT APPROVED

Aberdeen School District
REQUEST FOR APPROVAL FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL
All material must be approved by the Instructional Materials Committee (IMC) prior to use.
This form must be type1l/wonl processed aml completecl in full before submitting.

1.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Name of Submitter/Committee:
'l/LJ/17
Date:
School: M ; Ile f .:Jr. H
Depmiment: (secondaty only)
E. LA

ij} '""

~--='-=-~~~~~~~~~~

Grade level(s):

3.

Course:

'f7G..t>7-Cf

ELA

INTENDED USE
(Check all boxes that apply)

4.

S

Author!Producer:
Publisher:
Copyright:
Piice Per Item:
Number of copies to be purchased:
ISBN/MHID: q1g ... l)-~01-

Basic/Core
Supplemental
Pilot
Teacher Resource

Lm·ge Group
Small Group
Individual Instruction
Emichment
Other (Specify)

TYPE OF MATERIAL
(Check all boxes that apply)

Text (print or electronic)
Web Based Cuniculum/Resource
Apps/Computer Software
Recording/CD
Video/DVD
Reviewed by Technology

1()40 L

Lexile Readability Level

7. 8

5.

SYNOPSIS/SUMMARY (Goals, brief description of content & purpose, online materials & supp01t available)

6.

C[JI -lhe recEYI~ 01Joei-e.iJ .fears-on ,c.ur-l"·1'cu~ur<\, Foir~l,,Ne../I tc .
("'\t1nZonor: A true !J-f or:_y ~ -Jcip::t11ese ~{Y)er1 c.c;n E.><. r;rienec '.I)l,i•1rg
ci 0 d Af-ler {;Vor/J LN<A\ ll J.:rdernrnen-i- IS one of IAC'l'-f- -af{3f\e.d.
rqde. boo/<eS for u0;-f 3 - W...J:£Lf fY\(Aifers . ..{eo (51.Jr-. rov ide:s Jc., C\> ~r
-t~e se b> o I<.~ ·
STANDARDS/CRITERIA
IX'.I

1. Do concepts in the materials remain consistent with the current standards for the curricular area(s) they support?

2. Materials lead to learner accomplishments of the following current standards:

l'lc1' Yes

D

Yes

D

No

No

List most appropriate/key standards addressed:
Common Core Literacy

J8J

CC$':;>_
0

Common Core Math

ELA.-Ci'-f·ercic.)--. fZL. 8.~
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3. Content can be ada ted to abilities of individual students i.e. different readin levels, ELL students, students with disabilities)?
Please explain:

The r'-

7.

OJfe

Yes

D

No

aV1.J, o Vr rs 1 on s· avci 1(<if b le

MATERIALEVALUATION
Provide a brief overview/impression of instructional material (strengths/weaknesses, reasons selected over others, why sh1dents will benefit)
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8.

The puqJose of the following questions is to alert individuals to potential biases by author/publisher. A response of "Poor" does not
necessarily eliminate the material from being approved. For example, traditional and classical perspectives will be reviewed as
reflecting the period in which they were written.
~f..
Excellent Good
Fair
Poor
1. Presents more than one viewpoint of controversial issues.
2.

Presents minoiities realistically.

3.

Includes contributions of minority authors.

I
I
Ix I
IX I

I ·
I
I

4.

IX.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

Promotes the positive nature of differences.
Includes the contributions, inventions, or discoveries of women. q0{-~ (
/:':rt "'
Includes the contributions, inventions, or discoveries of minorities.
Presents min01ities in a manner that promotes ethnic pride.
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9.

SIGNATURES
Submitted by:
Print name

{'

Approved by Depattment Head (secondmJ' only)
Approved by Building Administrator

\--\e M~ l..D\ \JJ. ;\,l
.

L~~nanbr~ebeJ

Print name

10.

11.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommended by instructional materials committee:

G<J

Yes

D

No

FINAL APPROVAL
DATE

RESTRICTED APPROVAL

IMC Chairperson
School Board

Rev. 10/2014
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NOT APPROVED

Farewell to Manzanar by Jeanne Wakatsuki Houston I Scholastic.com

1{5{17, 11:17 AM

By Jeanne Wakatsuki Houston
About This Book

Interest Level
Grades 9 - 12
Reading Level
Grade level Equivalent: 7.8
Lexile® Measure: 1040L
DRA: 70

Guided Reading:

z

Genre
Informational
Theme/Subject
Social Studies
Character and Values
Asian and Asian American
Reading Quiz Programs

During World War II a community called Manzanar was hastily created in the
high mountain desert country of California, east of the Sierras. Its purpose was to
house thousands of Japanese American internees. One of the first families to
arrive was the Wakatsukis, who were ordered to leave their fishing business in
Long Beach and take with them only the belongings they could carry. For Jeanne
Wakatsuki, a seven-year-old child, Manzanar became a way of life in which she
struggled and adapted, observed and grew. For her father it was essentially the
end of his life.
At age thirty-seven, Jeanne Wakatsuki Houston recalls life at Manzanar through
the eyes of the child she was. She tells of her fear, confusion, and bewilderment
as well as the dignity and great resourcefulness of people in oppressive and
demeaning circumstances. Written with her husband, Jeanne delivers a powerful
first-person account that reveals her search for the meaning of Manzanar.
Farewell to Manzanar has become a staple of curriculum in schools and on
campuses across the country. Last year the San Francisco Chronicle named it
one of the twentieth century"s 100 best nonfiction books from west of the
Rockies.

A bout the Authors or Illustrators
Jeanne Wakatsuki Houston
Houston studied sociology and journalism at San Jose State College.

Read more>
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Aberdeen School District
REQUEST FOR APPROVAL FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL
All material must be approved by the Instructional Materials Committee (IMC) prior to use.
This form must be typed/word processed and completed in full before submitting.

1.

2.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Name of Submitter/Committee:
Date:

Lindsey Kargbo

MATERIAL INFORMATION
Title:

Introduction to Medical Terminology Online
Learning Suite
Author/Producer: Linda Stanhope and Kimberly ·
Turnbull
G-W Goodheart-Willcox Publisher
Publisher:
Copyright: _2_0_1_7_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Price Per Item: _:_..:..c:_:.:_:_
$79.35 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Number of copies to be purchased: _25_ _ _ _ _ __
ISBN/MHID: 978-1-61960-619-7

May 1st, 2017

School:
Aberdeen High School
CTE
Department: (secondary only)

~

3.

INTENDED USE

Grade level(s):

(Check all boxes that apply)

rn
4.

101h-12th

Course:

Basic/Core
Supplemental
Pilot
Teacher Resource

Professional Medical Careers,
Medical Terminology,
Medical Assistant
x Large Group
Small Group
Individual Instruction
Enrichment
Other (Specify)

TYPEOFMATERIAL
(Check all boxes that apply)

X

x
x

Text (print or electronic)
Web Based Curriculum/Resource
Apps/Computer Software
Recording/CD
Video/DVD
Reviewed by Technology

Lexile Readability Level

Number in process

5.

SYNOPSIS/SUMMARY (Goals, brief description of content & purpose, online materials & support available)
This text goes through medical terminology by highlighting body systems. One online subscription allows students access to the text
book, a work book and online resources as well as teaching resources for the instructor.

6.

STANDARDS/CRITERIA
1. Do concepts in the materials remain consistent with the current standards for the curricular area(s) they support?
2. Materials lead to learner accomplishments of the following current standards:

Rev. 10/2014
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REQUEST FOR APPROVAL FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL
List most appropriate/key standards addressed:
Common Core Literacy

D

D

Common Core Math

D

Other

3. Content can be adapted to abilities of individual students (i.e. different reading levels, ELL students, students with disabilities)? 125'.1 Yes
Please explain:
Students have opportunities to interact with the text by clicking on links to aid in visual and auditory learning styles.

7.

D

No

MATERIALEVALUATION
Provide a brief overview/impression of instructional material (strengths/weaknesses, reasons selected over others, why students will benefit)
Strengths of this material is the cost, lay out and user friendly materials.
Weakness will be the initial set up of technology.
Students will benefit because they will be able to interact with the material with the goal of inspiring them to excel in the class and
potentially pursue a career in health care.

8.

BIAS SCREENING
The purpose of the following questions is to alert individuals to potential biases by author/publisher. A response of"Poor" does not
necessarily eliminate the material from being approved. For example, traditional and classical perspectives will be reviewed as
reflecting the period in which they were written.
Excellent Good
Fair
Poor
NIA
1.
Presents more than one viewpoint of controversial issues.

Ix
Ix
Ix
Ix

2.

Presents minorities realistically.

3.

Includes contributions of minority authors.

4.

Presents no biases in regards to race, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation
including gender expression or identity, creed, religion, age, veteran or military
status, disability and use of a trained dog guide or service animal by a person with
a disability (WAC 392-190-055).

5.

Facilitates the sharing of cultural differences.

6.
7.

Promotes the positive nature of differences.

x

Includes the contributions, inventions, or discoveries of women.

x

8.

Includes the contributions, inventions, or discoveries of minorities.

9.

Presents minorities in a manner that promotes ethnic pride.

x
x

Rev. 10/2014
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9.

SIGNATURES

Submittol by

L, ·~~

Ka..:J J, ()

Signature

Approved by Department Head (secondary only) - - - - - - - - - -

,~

Print na;:e

Approved by Building Administrator

LVD n

~ature

~171?,.

l,2~

,,,,/

PlJiltname

10.

11.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommended by instructional materials committee:

~

Yes

0

No

FINAL APPROVAL
DATE

IMC Chairperson
School Board

Rev. 10/2014

awH~

RESTRICTED APPROVAL

I

NOT APPROVED

- ·_ ........JJ.

---~---
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~
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Medical Terminology
Course: Name of Course
CIP Code: GIP 510799
Career Cluster: Health Sciences

I 0Exploratory

I !Preparatory

Total Framework Hours: 90
Date Last Modified: 3/21/2017
Cluster Pathway: Theraoeutic Services

To dLwlicate this blank table (for additional units), select the table, select copy, place cursor below the first table, and select f)aste.
UNIT 1: THE BASICS OF THE BODY~ COMPONENTS AND ASSESSMENTS
Performance Assessments:
• Students will be graded on website based Workbook Assignment sheets on 1) Understanding Word Parts, 2) Case Study, 3) Anatomy and Physiology:
Descriptive Terms, 4) Body Organization, 5) Terms Related to Diseases, Conditions & Assessments, 6) Chapter 1 Practice Test
• Chapter 1 Test on The Basics of the Body
Leadership Alignment:
Students will work in groups of 3-4 to combine word parts into words demonstrating their ability to communicate clearly and work together (Standards 1, 2.1,

•

•

4.2, 5.1.1-5.1.4, 5.2, 5.4.1~.4.7)
Students will take responsibility for their attendance and performance on assignments and activities' (Standards 1.2, 1.5, 1.7, 1.8, 1.9, 1.10, 1.11)
Standards and Competencies

UNIT 1: THE BASICS OF THE BODY
Industry Standards and/or Competencies
• Students will identify the roles of the basic word parts used to build medical terms
• Students will identify and define prefixes, word roots and suffixes
• Students will analyze unfamiliar medical terms using knowledge of word parts
• Students will correctly pronounce, spell, combine and interpret word parts
• Students will understand basic anatomical terms

I Total Learning Hours for Unit: 7

Alianed Washinaton State Learnina Standards

Arts
Computer Science
Educational Technology

English Language Arts
Environment & Sustainability

Research, manage and evaluate information and solve problems using digital tools and resources. (EALR 1.3)
Practice ethical and respectful behavior. (EALR 2.1.2)
Use productivity tools and common applications effectively and constructively. (EALR 2.3)
Transfer current knowledoe to new and emerging technolooies. (EALR 2.41
Prepare for and participate effectively in a range of conversations and collaborations with diverse partners, building on other ideas
and expressing their own clearly and persuasively. (Speaking & Listening 1)
Adapt speech to a varietv of contexts and communicative tasks. (Speaking & Listening 6)

·-··-·---··

-·----··----

I Social Studies
UNIT 3: THE MUSCULAR SYSTEM ·COMPONENTS AND ASSESSMENTS
Performance Assessments:
Students will be graded on website based Workbook Assignment sheets on 1) Understanding Word Parts, 2) Interpreting Medical Records, 3) Comprehending
Anatomy and Physiology Terminology, 4) Understanding Terms Related to Diseases & Conditions, 5) Analyzing Diagnostic and Treatment Related Terms, 6)
Preparing for Your Future in HealthCare 7) Chapter 3 Practice Test
Chapter
3 Test on The Muscular Svstem
•
Leadershi'p Alignment:
• Students will work together to correctly identify the various muscles on one another and draw on their cut out body (Standards 5.1-5.2)
• Students will take responsibility for their attendance and performance on assignments and activities' (Standards 1.2, 1.5, 1. 7, 1. 8, 1.9, 1.1O,1.11)

•

Standards and Competencies

UNIT 3: THE MUSCULAR SYSTEM
Industry Standards and/or Competencies
I Total Learnina Hours for Unit: 6
• Students will identify and define medical terms associated with the major structures and functions of the muscular system
• Students will recognize, define, spell and pronounce terms related to the pathology, diagnosis and treatment of muscular system diseases and conditions
• Students will identify medical careers associated with the diagnosis and_ treatment of muscular system diseases and conditions

Aligned Washington State Leaming Standards
Arts
Computer Science
Educational Technology
English Language Arts

Use productivity tools and common applications effectively and constructively. (EALR 2.3)
Transfer current knowledge to new and emeraing technologies. (EALR 2.4)
Prepare for and participate effectively in a range of conversations and collaborations with diverse partners, building on other ideas
and expressing their own clearly and persuasively. {Speaking & Listening 1)
Adapt speech to a variety of contexts and communicative tasks. (Speakina & Listenina 6)

Environment & Sustainability
Financial Education
Health and Physical Education

Assess personal risk factors and predict future health status {H2.W2.HSb)
Analyze how a variety of factors impact personal and community health (H2.W3.HS)
Predict potential short- and loni:i-term outcomes of a personal health-related decision (H5.W6.HS)

Mathematics
Science
Social Studies
UNIT 4: THE INTEGUMENTARY SYSTEM· COMPONENTS AND ASSESSMENTS
Performance Assessments:
• Students will be graded on website based Workbook Assignment sheets on 1) Understanding Word Parts, 2) Interpreting Medical Records, 3) Comprehending
Anatomy and Physiology Terminology, 4) Understanding Terms Related to Diseases & Conditions, 5) Analyzing Diagnostic and Treatment Related Terms, 6)
Preparing for Your Future in HealthCare 7) Chapter 4 Practice Test

-~-.w-----------

---------··---- ----·--------·-·----

lndustrv Standards and/or Competencies
I Total Learning Hours for Unit: 6
• Students will identify and define medical terms associated with the major components and functions of the blood and with the major structures and functions of
the lymphatic & immune system
• Students will recognize, define, spell and pronounce terms related to the pathology, diagnosis and treatment of diseases and conditions of the blood and the
lymphatic and immune systems
• Students will identify medical careers associated with the diagnosis and treatment of disease and conditions of the blood and the lymphatic and immune
systems integumentary systems

Alir:med Washinnton State Leaming Standards
Arts
Computer Science
Educational Technology
English Language Arts

Use productivity tools and common applications effectively and constructively. (EALR 2.3)
Transfer current knowledQe to new and emeroino technoloQies. (EALR 2.4)
Prepare for and participate effectively in a range of conversations and collaborations with diverse partners, building on other ideas
and expressing their own clearly and persuasively. (Speaking & Listening 1)
Adapt speech to a variety of contexts and communicative tasks. (Speaking & Listening 6)

Environment & Sustainability
Financial Education
Health and Physical Education

Assess personal risk factors and predict future health status (H2.W2.HSb)
Analyze how a variety of factors impact personal and community health (H2.W3.HS)
Predict ootential short- and lono-term outcomes of a oersonal health-related decision (H5.W6.HS)

Mathematics
Science
Social Studies
UNIT 6: THE CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM - COMPONENTS AND ASSESSMENTS
Performance Assessments:
• Students will be graded on website based Workbook Assignment sheets on 1) Understanding Word Parts, 2) Interpreting Medical Records, 3) Comprehending
Anatomy and Physiology Terminology, 4) Understanding Terms Related to Diseases & Conditions, 5) Analyzing Diagnostic and Treatment Related Terms, 6)
Preparing for Your Future in HealthCare 7) Chapter 6 Practice Test
Chaoter 6 Test on The Cardiovascular Svstem
Leadership Alignment:
• Students will work together to correctly identify the cardiovascular system, including the circulatory pattern and draw on their cut out body (Standards 5.1-5.2)
• Students will take responsibility for their attendance and performance on assignments and activities' (Standards 1.2, 1.5, 1.7, 1.8, 1.9, 1.10, 1.11)

•

Standards and Com1Jetencies

UNIT 6: THE CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM
lndustrv Standards and/or Competencies
I Total Learning Hours for Unit: 6
Students
will
identify
and
define
medical
terms
associated
with
the
major
structures
and
functions
of
the
cardiovascular
system
•
• Students will recognize, define, spell and pronounce terms related to the pathology, diagnosis and treatment of cardiovascular system diseases and conditions
Students will identify medical careers associated with the diagnosis and treatment of cardiovascular system diseases and conditions

•

______u

··-·- -

·--·--·-----

-
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Adapt speech to a varietv of contexts and communicative tasks. (Speaking & ListeninQ 6}
Environment & Sustainability
Financial Education
Health and Physical Education

Assess personal risk factors and predict future health status {H2.W2.HSb)
Analyze how a variety of factors impact personal and community health {H2.W3.HS)
Predict potential short- and long-term outcomes of a personal health-related decision (H5.W6.HS)

Mathematics
Science
Social Studies
UNIT 8: THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM - COMPONENTS AND ASSESSMENTS
Performance Assessments:
Students will be graded on website based Workbook Assignment sheets on 1) Understanding Word Parts, 2) Interpreting Medical Records, 3) Comprehending
II
Anatomy and Physiology Terminology, 4) Understanding Terms Related to Diseases & Conditions, 5) Analyzing Diagnostic and Treatment Related Terms, 6)
Pr;eparing for Your Future in HealthCare 7) Chapter 8 Practice Test
• Chapter 8 Test on The Diaestive Svstem
Leadership Alignment:
• Students will work together to correctly identify the digestive system and draw on their cut out body (Standards 5.1-5.2)
• Students will evaluate several student's current dietary intake chart and make suggestions on improvement (Standards 3.1-3.4, 4.1-4.4, 5.1-5.3)
• Stl!Idents will take responsibility fortheii" attendance and performance on assignments and activities' (Standards 1.2,1.5, 1.7, 1.8, 1.9, 1.10, 1.11)

Standards and Com11etencies

UNIT 8: THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM
lndustrv Standards and/or Competencies
I Total Leamina Hours for Unit: 7
• Students will identify and define medical terms associated with the major structures and functions of the digestive system
Students will recognize, define, spell and pronounce terms related to the pathology, diagnosis and treatment of digestive system diseases and conditions
• Students will identify medical careers associated with the diagnosis and treatment of digestive system diseases and conditions

•

Alianed Washington State Leaming Standards
Arts
Computer Science
Educational Technology
English Language Arts
Environment & Sustainability
Financial Education
Health and Physical Education

Use productivity tools and common applications effectively and constructively. (EALR 2.3)
Transfer current knowledoe to new and emeroini:1 technoloi:1ies. (EALR 2.4)
Prepare for and participate effectively in a range of conversations and collaborations with diverse partners, building on other ideas
and expressing their own clearly and persuasively. (Speaking & Listening 1)
Adapt speech to a varietv of contexts and communicative tasks. (Speaking & Listenina 6}

Assess personal risk factors and predict future health status (H2.W2.HSb)
Analyze how a variety of factors impact personal and community health (H2.W3.HS)
Predict potential short- and long-term outcomes of a personal health-related decision (H5.W6.HS)

--~_u, ---~--·

--- ---------------

Financial Education
Assess personal risk factors and predict future health status (H2.W2.HSb}
Analyze how a variety of factors impact personal and community health (H2.W3.HS}
Predict potential short- and long-term outcomes of a personal health-related decision (H5.W6.HS)
Analyze impact of decisions related to bicycle, pedestrian, traffic, water and recreation safety (HS.Sa1 .HS)
Assess self-esteem and determine its impact on personal dimensions of health (H1 .So1.HSa)
Identify physical and psychological responses to stressors (H1.So3.HS}
Develop a personal stress management plan (H7.So3.HS)
Summarize strategies for coping with difficult emotions, including defense mechanisms (H1 .So4.HS)
Compare and contrast emotional and mental and behavioral illness, mental well-being and concurrent disorders (H1 .So6.HSa)
Describe how self-harm or suicide impacts other people. (H1 .So6.HSb)
Explain how to help someone who is thinking about attempting suicide (H1 .So6.HSc)
Identify school and community resources that can help a person with emotional and mental and behavioral health concerns
{H3.So6.HSa}
Summarize short-and long-term effects of substance abuse on dimensions of health {H1 .Su2.HSa)
Predict how a drua-free Iifestv!e will suooort achievement of short-and Iona-term aoa!s CH6.Su3.HS)

Health and Physical Education

Mathematics
Science
Social Studies
UNIT 10: THE SPECIAL SENSES - COMPONENTS AND ASSESSMENTS
Performance Assessments:
• Students will be graded on website based Workbook Assignment sheets on 1) Understanding Word Parts, 2) Interpreting Medical Records, 3) Comprehending
Anatomy and Physiology Terminology, 4) Understanding Terms Related to Diseases & Conditions, 5) Analyzing Diagnostic and Treatment Related Terms, 6)
Preparing for Your Future in HealthCare 7) Chapter 10 Practice Test
• Chaoter 10 Test on The Soecial Senses
Leadership Alignment:
• Students will work together to assess the cranial nerves and reflexes found throughout the body (Standards 3.1-3.4, 4.1-4.4, 5.1-5.3)
Students will work together to correctly identify the special senses and draw them on their cut out body (Standards 5.1-5.2)
• St11dents will take responsibility for their attendance and performance on assignments and activities' (Standards 1.2, 1.5, 1.7, 1.8, 1.9, 1.10, 1.11)

•

Standards and Competencies

UNIT 10: THE SPECIAL SENSES
Industry Standards and/or Competencies
I Total Learnina Hours for Unit: 6
• Students will identify and define medical terms associated with the major organs, structures and functions of the special senses
• Students will recognize, define, spell and pronounce terms related to the pathology, diagnosis and treatment of diseases and conditions that can affect the
special sense organs
• Students will identify medical careers associated with the diagnosis and treatment of diseases and conditions related to the special sense organs

Ali_qned Washington State Learnina Standards
Arts
Computer' Science

I
I

----~·ll __··-----·-·· --
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Health and Physical Education

----·----

Assess personal risk factors and predict future health status (H2.W2.HSb)
Analyze how a variety of factors impact personal and community health {H2.W3.HS)
Predict potential short- and long-term outcomes of a personal health-related decision (H5.W6.HS)

Mathematics
Science
Social Studies
UNIT 12: THE URINARY SYSTEM COMPONENTS AND ASSESSMENTS
Performance Assessments:
• Students will be graded on website based Workbook Assignment sheets on 1) Understanding Word Parts, 2) Interpreting Medical Records, 3) Comprehending
Anatomy and Physiology Terminology, 4) Understanding Terms Related to Diseases & Conditions, 5) Analyzing Diagnostic and Treatment Related Terms, 6)
Preparing for Your Future in HealthCare 7) Chapter 12 Practice Test
Chapter 12 Test on The Urinary System
Leadership Alignment:
• Students will work together to correctly identify the urinary system and draw on their cut out body (Standards 5.1-5.2)
• Students will take responsibility for their attendance and performance on assignments and activities' (Standards 1.2, 1.5, 1.7, 1.8, 1.9, 1.10, 1.11)

•

Standards and Competencies

UNIT 12: THE URINARY SYSTEM
Industry Standards and/or Competencies
I Total Learnina Hours for Unit: 6
• Students will identify and define medical terms associated with the major organs, structures and functions of the urinary system
• Students will recognize, define, spell and pronounce terms related to the pathology, diagnosis and treatment of diseases and conditions that can affect the
urinary system
• Students will identify medical careers associated with the diagnosis and treatment of diseases and conditions related to the urinary system

Aligned Washington State Learning Standards
Arts
Computer Science
Educational Technology
English Language Arts

Use productivity tools and common applications effectively and constructively. (EALR 2.3)
Transfer current knowledae to new and emeraina technoloaies. fEALR 2.4)
Prepare for and participate effectively in a range of conversations and collaborations with diverse partners, building on other ideas
and expressing their own clearly and persuasively. {Speaking & Listening 1)
Adapt speech to a varietv of contexts and communicative tasks. (Speaking & Listening 6)

Environment & Sustainability
Financial Education
Health and Physical Education
Mathematics
Science
Social Studies

Assess personal risk factors and predict future health status {H2.W2.HSb)
Analyze how a variety of factors impact personal and community health (H2.W3.HS)
Predict potential short- and lom:i-term outcomes of a personal health-related decision (H5.W6.HS)

~-'-'---·-·--·-·-
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··-
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I Social Studies
UNIT 14: THE FEMALE REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM COMPONENTS AND ASSESSMENTS
Performance Assessments:
• Students will be graded on website based Workbook Assignment sheets on 1) Understanding Word Parts, 2) Interpreting Medical Records, 3) Comprehending
Anatomy and Physiology Terminology, 4) Understanding Terms Related to Diseases & Conditions, 5) Analyzing Diagnostic and Treatment Related Terms, 6)
Preparing for Your Future in HealthCare 7) Chapter 14 Practice Test
Chapter
14 Test on The Female Reproductive System
•
Leadership Alignment:
• Students will work together to correctly identify the female reproductive system and draw on their cut out body (Standards 5.1-5.2)
• Students will take responsibility for their attendance and performance on assignments and activities' {Standards 1.2, 1.5, 1.7, 1.8, 1.9, 1.10, 1.11)

Standards and Competencies

UNIT 14: THE FEMALE REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM
lndustrv Standards and/or Competencies
I Total Learnini:1 Hours for Unit: 8
Students will identify and define medical terms associated with the major organs, structures and functions of the female reproductive system
• Students will recognize, define, spell and pronounce terms related to the pathology, diagnosis and treatment of diseases and conditions that affect the female
reproductive system
• Students will identify medical careers associated with the diagnosis and treatment of diseases and conditions related to the female reproductive system

•

Aligned Washington State Learning Standards
Arts
Computer Science
Educational Technology
English Language Arts
Environment & Sustainability
Financial Education
Health and Physical Education

Use productivity tools and common applications effectively and constructively. (EALR 2.3)
Transfer current knowledge to new and emerging technologies. (EALR 2.4)
Prepare for and participate effectively in a range of conversations and collaborations with diverse partners, building on other ideas
and expressing their own clearly and persuasively. (Speaking & Listening 1)
Adapt speech to a variety of contexts and communicative tasks. (Speaking & Listening 6)

Assess personal risk factors and predict future health status (H2.W2.HSb)
Analyze how a variety of factors impact personal and community health (H2.W3.HS)
Predict potential short- and long-term outcomes of a personal health-related decision (H5.W6.HS)
Understand functions of reproductive systems {H1 .Se1 .5)
Recognize puberty prepares the body for reproduction (H1.Se2.5}
Summarize fertilization, fetal development, and childbirth (H1.Se1.HSa)
Describe behaviors that impact reproductive health (H1.Se1.HSc)
Describe steps of testicular self-exam and the importance of breast self-awareness (H7.Se1.HS)
Evaluate the effectiveness of abstinence, condoms, and other contraceptives in preventing pregnancy and STDs/HIV
(H1.Se4.HSa)
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Aberdeen School District No.5 Mail - Fwd: Scanned image from AHS

:"*k"""*Aberdeen
)~~

: School Uistricl

Hagen, Grace <ghagen@asd5.org>

Fwd: Scanned image from AHS
1 message

Green, Lynn <lgreen@asd5.org>
To: Grace Hagen <ghagen@asd5.org>, Judy Holliday <jholliday@asd5.org>

Tue, May 2, 2017 at 9:34 AM

Hi Grace. One more item for IMC ... along with the login information to the text that was sent to Lindsey. She
will be there to present but cannot be there until 4: 15 or so.
Thanks! Lynn

Lindsey Kargbo,
Welcome to your G-W Online Textbooks Instructor account. Your Instructor bookshelf contains all student and
Online Instructor Resource content in one location.
The following instructor login information may be used to access your account:

Instructor Content Login
Step 1-Web Address:
Click on www.g-wonlinetextbooks.com or copy and paste the link into your Web browser.
Step 2-Login:
Enter the following username and password and log in to access the "My Bookshelf' page:
Username: lkargbo@asd5.org
Password: changeme

Step 3-My Bookshelf:
From the "My Bookshelf' page, select the content you would like to review.
While on the "My Bookshelf' page, please take a moment to update your password to something that is secure
and easy to remember. Select "Change Account Password" to update your password at this time.

For further assistance and technical support, please contact techsupport@g-w.com or 800.323.0440.
Thank you.
sending the link
---------- Forwarded message---------From: do_not_reply@asd5.org <do_not_reply@asd5.org>
Date: Tue, May 2, 2017 at 6:59 AM
Subject: Scanned image from AHS
To: lgreen@asd5.org

DEVICE NAME: Not Set
DEVICE MODEL: MX-M620N
LOCATION: Not Set
FILE FORMAT: PDF MMR(G4)
https://mail .google.com/mail/u/O/?ui=2&ik=6646eb397a&view=pt&search=inbox&th= l 5bca04037a3 l 698&siml= l 5bca04037a3 l 698
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Aberdeen School District
REQUEST FOR APPROVAL FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL
All material must be approved by the Instructional Materials Committee (IMC) prior to use.
This form must be typed/word processed and completed in full before submitting.

I.

2.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Name of Submitter/Committee:
Date:

Ashley Kohlmeier

March 8, 2017

School:
Aberdeen School District
Department: (secondary only) _E_ng=l_is_h_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3.

INTENDED USE

(Check all boxes that apply)

Grade level(s):
12th
Basic-/C_o_r_e_ _ _ __
Supplemental
Pilot
Teacher Resource

4.

MATERIAL INFORMATION
Literature & Composition: Reading Writing

Title:

Thinking Bundle ed. Edition
Author/Producer: C. Jago, R. Shea, L. Scanlon, R.
Dissin Aulses
Publisher: Bedford/St. Martin's; Bundle ed. edition
Copyright: _2_0_1_0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Price Per Item: Varies: $80 per text
Number of copies to be purchased: -70- - - - - - ISBN/MHID: 978-0312388065
0312388063
Course:
X

AP Lit & Composition
Large Group
Small Group
Individual Instruction
Enrichment
Other (Specify)

TYPE OF MATERIAL

(Check all boxes that apply)

X

Text (print or electronic)
Web Based Curriculum/Resource
Apps/Computer Software
Recording/CD
Video/DVD
Reviewed by Technology

Lexile Readability Level

13th grade level

5.

SYNOPSIS/SUMMARY (Goals, brief description of content & u ose, online materials & su ort available)
Textbook offers literary and informational pieces that can be analyzed and broken down at the AP level. It also offers strategies for
understanding and analysis of high level (AP) texts.

6.

STANDARDS/CRITERIA
I. Do concepts in the materials remain consistent with the current standards for the curricular area(s) they support?

2. Materials lead to learner accomplishments of the following current standards:

Rev. 10/2014

IZI Yes

0

No
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Aberdeen School District
REQUEST FOR APPROVAL FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL
List most appropriate/key standards addressed:
t8J Common Core Literacy
All Reading, Writing, Speaking & Listening Common Core State Standards

D

Common Core Math

D

Other

D

3. Content can be adapted to abilities of individual students (i.e. different reading levels, ELL students, students with disabilities)? 1:8:1 Yes
Please explain:

No

Text does not come with differentiated materials, but assignments and reading can be modified. Sections are not scaffolded, but can be taught
independently and units can be condensed without losing critical information.

7.

MATERIAL EVALUATION
Provide a brief overview/impression of instructional material (strengths/weaknesses, reasons selected over others, why students will benefit)

I conferred with my department and the instructor of my AP Lit course. The course leader highly recommended this text as the most
student-friendly and has a broad scope of authors, subject matter, etc.

8.

BIAS SCREENING
The purpose of the following questions is to alert individuals to potential biases by author/publisher. A response of"Poor" does not
necessarily eliminate the material from being approved. For example, traditional and classical perspectives will be reviewed as
reflecting the period in which they were written.
NIA
Poor
Excellent Good
Fair
1. Presents more than one viewpoint of controversial issues.

I

Ix

2.

Presents minorities realistically.

3.

Includes contributions of minority authors.

~--~X--~--~--~---

4.

Presents no biases in regards to race, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation
including gender expression or identity, creed, religion, age, veteran or military
status, disability and use of a trained dog guide or service animal by a person with
a disability (WAC 392-190-055).

l~x--~--~--~--~--

5.

Facilitates the sharing of cultural differences.

6.

7.
8.

Promotes the positive nature of differences.
Includes the contributions, inventions, or discoveries of women.
Includes the contributions, inventions, or discoveries of minorities.

9.

Presents minorities in a manner that promotes ethnic pride.

Rev. 10/2014
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Aberdeen School District
REQUEST FOR APPROVAL FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL

9.

SIGNATURES
submitted by:

AEfltqj V!Oh lmevevJ1

Approved by Building Administrator

,_

fl

Print name

Approved by Department Head (secondary only)

l::'_ltAIA.V'8f;, [) LeMt ! 5

p
fri!/ai~ , L
{11 >fTvL.tu, ~ I ~Joa.13
~

Print name

10.

11.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommended by instructional materials committee:

~

Yes

D

No

FINAL APPROVAL
DATE

APPROVED

RESTRICTED APPROVAL

IMC Chairperson
School Board

Rev. 10/2014

Page 3 of3

NOT APPROVED

Aberdeen School District
REQUEST FOR APPROVAL FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL
All material must be approved by the Instructional Materials Committee (IMC) prior to use.
This form must be typed/word processed and completed in full before submitting.

1.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Name of Submitter/Committee:
Donna Partmann
Date:
March 7, 2017
School:
Aberdeen High School
Department: (secondary only) _E_n=gl_is_h_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3.

INTENDED USE

Grade level(s ):
(Check all boxes that apply)

4.

12

2.

MATERIAL INFORMATION
Title:
Looking at Movies, 4t1t edition
Author/Producer: R. Barsam & D. Monahan
Publisher:
W.W. Norton & Company, Inc
Copyright: _2_0_1_3_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Price Per Item: Varies: circa $35.00 (textbooks.com)
Number of copies to be purchased: __3~5~-----
ISBN/MHID:
ISBN 13: 978-0393913026
ISBN10: 0393913023

Course:

Basic/Core
Supplemental
Pilot
Teacher Resource

Film as Literature
X
X

Large Group
Small Group
Individual Instruction
Enrichment
Other (Specify)

TYPE OF MATERIAL
(Check all boxes that apply)

X

X

Text (print or electronic)
Web Based Curriculum/Resource
Apps/Computer Software
Recording/CD
Video/DVD
Reviewed by Technology

tlflf-<.n av.Jn

Lexi le Readability Level

5.

SYNOPSIS/SUMMARY (Goals, brief description of content & purpose, online materials & support available)
Text book for film analysis. Looking at Movies is an effective introduction to film analysis. The text provides tools to become
perceptive viewers of film and vocabulary to accurately describe and analyze film. The Fourth Edition is comprehensive and
accessible. It includes pictures and integrated video clips as examples and for analysis.

6.

ST AND ARDS/CRITERIA
X

1. Do concepts in the materials remain consistent with the current standards for the curricular area(s) they support?
2. Materials lead to learner accomplishments of the following current standards:

Rev. 10/2014

X

Yes

D

No
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Aberdeen School District
REQUEST FOR APPROVAL FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL
List most appropriate/key standards addressed:
X Common Core Literacy

Speaking and Listening
1a. Initiate and participate effectively in a range of collaborative discussions.
Reading for All Purposes
1. Use textual evidence to support analysis, synthesis, and evaluation of informational and persuasive texts.
Research and Reasoning
1. Design, conduct and share research by synthesizing information from multiple sources.
2a. Support own analysis, reflection, and research by using evidence from texts, critical thinking, and logical reasoning.
2b. Evaluating quality reasoning includes the value of intellectual character such as humility, empathy, and confidence.

3. Content can be adapted to abilities of individual students (i.e. different reading levels, ELL students, students with disabilities)? X Yes D No
Please explain: Text does not come with differentiated materials, but assignments and reading can be modified. Sections do not
scaffold and can be taught independently and units can be shortened without losing critical information.

7.

MATERIAL EVALUATION
Provide a brief overview/impression of instructional material (strengths/weaknesses, reasons selected over others, why students will benefit)
Looking at Movif:!s helps students look at motion pictures with an analytical eye. There are dozens of model analyses throughout the

text, showing students how such analysis is done. For example, a new analysis of the Harry Potter series in Chapter l examines issues
such as audience and reception, ideology, and other cultural issues. It shows students how to analyze the formal structures and
meanings that this popular series contains. By gradually increasing the complexity of its sample analyses and introducing key terms
and concepts in context, the text helps students learn to look at film critically and analytically without being overwhelmed by detail.
DVD tutorials provide additional analyses, and end-of-chapter exercises prompt students to guide their own critical viewing.
This text is the only text I frmnd that was reasonably priced, could possibly be used as an e-text, and was written with a high school or
novice viewer in mind. Most of the other texts were overwhelming in their technical jargon and level of explanation.

8.

BIAS SCREENING
The purpose of the following questions is to alert individuals to potential biases by author/publisher. A response of"Poor" does not
necessarily eliminate the material from being approved. For example, traditional and classical perspectives will be reviewed as
reflecting the period in which they were written.
Poor
Excellent Good
Fair
NIA
1.
Presents more than one viewpoint of controversial issues.
X
2.

Presents minorities realistically.

3.

Includes contributions of minority authors.

4.

Presents no biases in regards to race, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation
including gender expression or identity, creed, religion, age, veteran or military
status, disability and use of a trained dog guide or service animal by a person with
a disability (WAC 392-190-055).

5.

Facilitates the sharing of cultural differences.

6.

Promotes the positive nature of differences.

Rev. 10/2014
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Aberdeen School District
REQUEST FOR APPROVAL FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL

9.

SIGNATURES
Submitted by:
Print name Donna L Partmann

Approved by Department Head (secondary only)
Approved by Building Administrator

10.

11.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommended by instructional materials committee:

~

Yes

D

No

FINAL APPROVAL
DATE

APPROVED

RESTRICTED APPROVAL

IMC Chairperson
School Board

Rev. 10/2014

~

8
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NOT APPROVED

Aberdeen School District
REQUEST FOR APPROVAL FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL
All material must be approved by the Instructional Materials Committee (IMC) prior to use.
This form must be typed/word processed and completed in full before submitting.

1.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Name of Submitter/Committee: ELA Adoption Committee
Date:
May 2, 2017
School:
ASD5 elementary schools
Department: (secondary only)

2.

MATERIAL INFORMATION
Title:
Superkids
Author/Producer: Pleasant T. Rowland
Publisher: Zaner Bloser
Copyright:
2017
Price Per Item: Year 1 all inclusive: $155,000 approx.
1 Classroom Kit
Number of copies to be purchased:
and student
materials per
teacher, including
appropriate
materials for
Titlel/LAP
ISBN/MHID: 2nd Grade: 978-1-6143-6867-0
1st Grade: 978-1-6143-6866-3
K: 978-1-6143-6969-1
Above ISBNs are for Classroom kits and
should also include student materials
2nd grade supplement: I Read to Write
978-1-4531-1581-7

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

3.

INTENDED USE
(Check all boxes that apply)

4.

Grade level(s):
K, 1, 2
Basic/Core
Supplemental
Pilot
Teacher Resource

ELA
Large Group
Small Group
Individual Instruction
Enrichment
Other (Specify) Title 1/LAP instruction

TYPE OF MATERIAL
(Check all boxes that apply)

X

x
x
x
x
x

5.

Course:

Text (print or electronic)
Web Based Curriculum/Resource
Apps/Computer Software
Recording/CD (on line)
Video/DVD (online)
Reviewed by Technology

Lexile Readability Level

Varies high/middle/low

SYNOPSIS/SUMMARY (Goals, brief description of content & purpose, online materials & sunnort available)
*A deliberate text approach to ELA instruction built on systematic phonics
*Balances all 5 essential elements ofreading using both fiction and nonfiction text
Instruction includes whole group and small group instruction, differentiated materials
*All materials available online: web-based and apps, interactive readers, assessments, games, teacher grade book and planning and a
parent portal. Songs and videos tied to characters and their stories, student workbooks and texts, interactive readers, magazines, and
library books
*2nd Grade has a supplement available for Close Reading strategies to prepare students for writing assessments called I Read To
Write, included complimentarilv for the first year.

Rev. 10/2014
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Aberdeen School District .
REQUEST FOR APPROVAL FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL
6.

STANDARDS/CRITERIA
1. Do concepts in the materials remain consistent with the current standards for the curricular area(s) they support?
2. Materials lead to learner accomplishments of the following current standards:

12]

D

Yes

12]

Yes

D

No

No

List most appropriate/key standards addressed:
[gl Common Core Literacy
All ELA standards for K, 1, 2 covered. The goal of Superkids is to dig deeper uot wider in preparing students to be readers by 3•d grade, so that students will be able to
successfully integrate into any curriculum materials at the 3'd grade level.

D

[gl

Common Core Math

Other: Integrates Science, Social Sh1dents and math standards throughout

3. Content can be adapted to abilities of individual students (i.e. different reading levels, ELL students, students with disabilities)? [gl Yes D No
A Nationwide research study was conducted showing striking gains on the Stanford Early School Achievement Test for a demographically mixed
group of 3,200 kindergarteners in 193 classrooms across 22 states. Approximately 260 of the students were ELLs.
Suggestions for ELL support are built into the Teacher's Edition with SIOP type strategies. Each lesson starts with 10 minute Tuck-in which has
differentiated activities. There is also a supplemental teacher resource (Superkids Skill-Building Book) available for targeted intervention and
challenge. K-1 grade have decodable library books that are at 3 different reading levels. ind grade has Book Club with differentiated reading levels.
Social skills are taught with lasting life lessons through the adventures of the Superkids.

7.

MATERIALEVALUATION
Provide a brief overview/impression of instructional material (strengths/weaknesses, reasons selected over others, why students will benefit)
We chose this program over other programs because it provides strong foundational skills, going deeper rather than wider. There seems to be high engagement for all
students as they get to know the Superkids and interact with them through their stories. We expect students will develop the skills necessary to successfully integrate
into a different program in 3'a grade.
The decodable readers have relevant, interesting stories that the students can identify with and are able to read. Materials include a good mix of fiction and nonfiction
text, including magazines.
All materials are available online.
There is a strong developmentally appropriate writing component and reading that students can take home. Handwriting instruction that makes sense is included. Social
skills content is intee:rated. Materials are visuallv oleasine:, includine: vocabularv cards.

8.

BIAS SCREENING
The purpose of the following questions is to alert individuals to potential biases by author/publisher. A response of "Poor" does not
necessarily eliminate the material from being approved. For example, traditional and classical perspectives will be reviewed as
reflecting the period in which they were written.
NIA
Excellent Good
Fair
Poor
1. Presents more than one viewpoint of controversial issues.
x
I

2.

Presents minorities realistically.

x

3.

Includes contributions of minority authors.

x

4.

Presents no biases in regards to race, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation
including gender expression or identity, creed, religion, age, veteran or military
status, disability and use of a trained dog guide or service animal by a person with
a disability (WAC 392-190-055).

5.

Facilitates the sharing of cultural differences.

x

6.

Promotes the positive nature of differences.

x

7.

Includes the contributions, inventions, or discoveries of women.
Includes the contributions, inventions, or discoveries of minorities.
Presents minorities in a manner that promotes ethnic pride.

8.
9.
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Aberdeen School District
REQUEST FOR APPROVAL FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL
All material must be approved by the Instructional Materials Committee (IMC) prior to use.
This form must be typed/word processed and completed in full before submitting.

1.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Name of Submitter/Committee: 3-5 ELA Team
Date:
May 9, 2017
School:
All ASD Elementary Schools
Department: (secondaiy only)

2.

~------------

Grade level(s):
3.

3-5

MATERIAL INFORMATION
Title:
Wonders
Author/Producer:
Fisher, Hasbrouck, Shanahan
Publisher:
McGraw
Hill
---------------Copyright:
_20_1_7_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Price Per Item:
Number of copies to be purchased:
ISBN/MHID:

Course: ELA

INTENDED USE
(Check all boxes that apply)

Basic/Core
Supplemental
Pilot
Teacher Resource

x

x
x
x
X

4.

Large Group
Small Group
Individual Instruction
Enrichment
Other (Specify) Intervention And

ELL

TYPE OF MATERIAL
(Check all boxes that apply)

X

X

X

Text (print or electronic)
Web Based Curriculum/Resource
Apps/Computer Software
Recording/CD
Video/DVD
Reviewed by Technology

Lexile Readability Level 340-950

5.

SYNOPSIS/SUMMARY (Goals, brief description of content & purpose, online materials & support available)
*Standards based ELA instruction and assessment components.
*An appropriate balance of both fiction and nonfiction text. Instruction includes whole group and small group instruction, differentiated
materials. Promotes the use of 21 ' 1 Century technology skills.
*Has a wide variety of online reading resources for grouping, re-teaching, and differentiating instruction.
*The trade books encompass rich, authentic literature, high-informational texts, and abundant exemplar texts.
* Aligns with AVID strategies

6.

STANDARDS/CRITERIA

[

1. Do concepts in the materials remain consistent with the current standards for the cmricular area(s) they support?
2. Materials lead to learner accomplishments of the following current standards:

Yes

D

List most appropriate/key standards addressed:
181 Common Core Literacy
All ELA standards for 3-5 are covered . This rigorous program prepares students for middle school.

D

Conunon Core Math

181 Other
Has strong Science and Social Studies standards tlum1ghout.

Rev. 10/2014
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3. Content can be adapted to abilities of individual students (i.e. different reading levels, ELL students, students with disabilities)? [gj Yes D No
Please explain:
Researchers from John Hopkins University Center for Research & Reform in Education conducted an efficacy study of Wonders. In the first year
of Wonders, classrooms showed gains across the board in vocabulary, comprehension, and overall reading performance. The ELD and
WonderWorks (Intervention Program) are supplemental programs that provide targeted intervention for intensive, strategic, and ELL students.
Grades 3-5 have differentiated leveled readers that align with common core standards.

7.

MATERIAL EVALUATION
Provide a brief overview/impression of instructional material (strengths/weaknesses, reasons selected over others, why students will benefit)
This program meets the needs of our diverse population. It is aligned with common core standards, is rigorous, includes close reading strategies, phonics, foundational ski
includes a writing companion, strong teaching strategies, opportunities for intervention with ELL, differentiated text, explicit vocabulary, transition to trade books
and other skills needed in middle school and beyond.
*This recommendation from the ELA committee includes the purchase of the trade book library and intervention component (Wonder Works) and ELD program
This will include up to 5 novel sets per grade level, per building.

8.

BIAS SCREENING
The purpose of the following questions is to alert individuals to potential biases by author/publisher. A response of"Poor" does not nee
material from being approved. For example, traditional and classical perspectives will be reviewed as reflecting the period in which the
Poor
NIA
Excellent Good
Fair
1. Presents more than one viewpoint of controversial issues.
x
2.

Presents minorities realistically.

x

3.

Includes contributions of minority authors.

x

4.

Presents no biases in regards to race, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation
including gender expression or identity, creed, religion, age, veteran or military
status, disability and use of a trained dog guide or service animal by a person with a
disability (WAC 392-190-055).

5.

Facilitates the sharing of cultural differences.

6.
7.
8.

Promotes the positive nature of differences.
Includes the contributions, inventions, or discoveries of women.
Includes the contributions, inventions, or discoveries of minorities.

9.

Presents minorities in a manner that promotes ethnic pride.
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Teaching and Learning Report
June 6, 2017

Professional Development:
• Saralise Keel, instructional ELA coach for Focus Schools, has agreed to provide
professional development support for 6th grade teachers using the adopted curriculum,
My Perspectives.
Assessments:
• Except for a few makeup tests, Washington State Assessments are completed for Spring
2017.
• The MAP testing spring window is now open.
• Spring Math Benchmark assessments should be completed within the week.
AVID:
• The AVID Senior Celebration was held on May 30 to honor the 21 members of the Class
of 2017.
• Sue Bergman, Washington State AVID Director, was in the district on June 1 to visit the
secondary schools and to collaborate with AVID personnel. Next year a new evaluation
tool will replace the current ISS (Initial Self-Study) and CSS (Certification Self-Study)
instruments.
Curriculum:
• The IMC recommended several curricular materials to the Schoolboard for approval.
Included among these are the ELA programs, Wonders for 3-5, and Superkids for K-2.
The most recent K-5 ELA adoption was in 2007.
Highly Capable:
• Teacher recommendation forms have been sent to teachers of all students in K-11 who
have been nominated to be evaluated for the program in the fall of 2017. Student,
parent and teacher surveys have been published and sent.
Technology:
• The summer to-do list keeps growing. The WAN Dark Fiber project with the PUD should
be complete by July 1. Procedures are in place for collecting, reimaging and updating
staff laptops. The portables at A J West and Stevens will need to be outfitted for

internet and equipped with classroom technology devices. Chromebooks in the district
need to be closed down, cleaned up and checked for updates. This will also help for
better battery life. The Chromebooks and laptops ordered for next school year will need
to be inventoried, set up or imaged. Chromebooks and laptops will be evaluated to
determine repairs needed. Additional cameras will be installed at several schools.

1
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EDU Healthcare
ACCOUNT SERVICES CONTRACT
Thi s ACCOUNT SERVICES CONTRACT(the "Agreement") is madeand entered into and effective on _ _ _A_p_r_2_5_,_2_0_1_7_ _

by and between EDU Healthcare,

LLC, a North Carolina limited liabilitycompany ("EDU HEALTHCARE") and

ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT

~

"Account"

located at 216 North G Street, Aberdeen, WA , 98520
(Collectively referred to as "Parties")
1.

INTRODUCTION

EDU HEALTH CARE is a workforce so lution s providerengaged in the business of recruiting, staffing, placing, and managing providers of occupat iona I, speech, phys ica I
and psychological therapy, audiology, nursing ca re, and related health care services (the "Se rvices") . Account desires EDU HEALTHCARE to supply one or more of its
staff members ("Provider") to render such services to the students ("Students") of Account. To thatendthe Parties enterinto this Agreement:
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutua I promises, covenants, and conditions herein contained, EDU HEAL TH CARE and Account hereto intending to be
legally bound, agree as follows:
2.

TERM AND TERMINATION

This Agreement sha ll continue for a term outlined in Schedule A, subjectto the provisions contained in this section. This Agreement may be terminated as a result of
the following:
2.1

Death or disability of the Providerassignedto Account. For these purposes "disability" means a physical or mental impairment that th at prevents
performance of essential j ob functions, with orwithout accommodation;

2.2

Termination of the at-wil l employment relationship between EDU HEALTHCARE and the Provider, which prevents the rendering of Se rvi ces to the
Account's Students;

2.3

By EDU HEALTHCARE for a material breach of this Agreement. For these purposes, a material breach can include, but is not limited to:
2.3.1 Account's failure to pay invoices in a timely fashion;
2.3. 2 The reasonable belief by EDU HEAL TH CARE thatAccountis violating any federal or state anti-discrimination or workplace law or regulation after EDU
HEAL TH CARE has put Account on notice of its concern and Account has failed to promptly correct the perceived violation.

2.4

By Account upon thirty {30) days prior written notice for Cause. For purposes of this Agreement, the term "Ca use" shall mean acts ora willful failure to act
by Provider or Providers that results in providing poorServices to Account's Students. Account shall imm ediately inform EDU HEAL TH CARE and submit
written documentation when such an act occurs. When this Agreement is terminated in accordance with Section 2, any unsatisfied obligationt hat arose
prior to the termination date shall survive the termination until satisfied.

3.

DUTIESANDOBLIGATIONSOFEDU HEALTHCARE

3.1

EDU HEALTHCARE sha II provide the Services under the terms of this Agreement and in accordance with the requirements of federal, state, and I ocal I aws
and applicable rules and regulations. EDU HEALTH CARE is in comp li ance, and will maintain compliance with all applicable laws, including but not limited to
billing, claims, submission laws and regulations in the performance of its services.

3.2

EDU HEALTHCARE will keep such records relating to the Services rendered pursu antto this Agreement. Providers will assist Account in maintaining Student
records in accordance with accepted professional standa rds and practices, and in a man nerdesigned to facilitate retrieval of necessary data. Upon request
by Account, EDU HEALTHCARE sha ll make available a II records in its possession or contro l concerning Students of the Account, to ensure easy access for
any possible future audits. EDU HEAL TH CARE shall retain Student records for the period (s) required by state and federal law, but in no event for less than
ten (10) yea rs from the date the Services were rendered .

Account Initi als _ _ ____ Date _ _ _ _ __
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3.3
3.4

EDU HEALTHCARE will recruit, screen, interview, and assign Providers to meet Account's needs.
EDU HEALTHCARE will require all Providers to sign confidentiality agreements by which they promi se to protect the Account's confidential information and
the Student's medica l information.

3.5

EDU HEALTHCARE will pay wages to employees in acco rda nee with applicable state and federa l laws governing wage and hour and wage payment.

3.6

EDU HEALTHCARE will make al l required withholdings for payroll and income taxes from employee's wages and will pay wo rkers compensation insu r ance
premiums and unemployment taxes.

4.

DUTIES AND OBLIGATIONS OF ACCOUNT

4 .1

Account sha ll provide written policies and procedures for Services, and shall comply in al l material respects with applicable state and fe de ra I I aw s and
regulations.

4 .2 Account shall maintain individual Student records in accordance with state and federal law. Account shall make availab le to EDU HEAL TH CARE and its
Providers for r eview and inspection, upon reasonable request, individual records necessary for the proper evaluation and treatment of the Student. EDU
HEAL TH CARE agrees to maintain the confidentiality of such records in accordance w ith applica bl e law.
4.3

Account shall promptly notify EDU HEALTHCARE of any issues or concerns it has with a Provider, whether related to attendance, performance, failure to
adhere to Account's workplace policies, procedures, or any other matter.

4.4

Account shall immediately inform EDU HEAL TH CARE if it suspects that EDU HEAL TH CARE is making any billing errors, orthat a Provider is engaging any
fraudulent activity, o r is violating o r has vio lated any law.

5.

MATERIALS

Account shall make available adequate materials and supplies, working and storage space to Provider, so to enable Provider to renderthe Services contemplated by
this Agreement. This sha ll in dude reasonable use of Account's copy machine, fax machine, email, computer, service materials, and telephone . Accounts hall maintain
the space in compliance with all a pp Ii cable laws, rules, and regulations .

6.

NO MATERIAL CHANGE

Account sha ll make no material change inthe duties of a Providerwithout EDU HEALTH CARE'S written consent to the material change.
7.

COMPENSATION

Account sha ll compensate EDU HEALTHCARE for a II Services rendered. Payment will be made in accordance with the attached Schedule A. Invoices not paid, outlined
in Sc hedule A, shall be charged interest co mpounding monthly and equal to

one percent (1 %)

of th e total invoice va lue. The a mount set forth on Schedu le A

may be modified only upon written consent of Account and EDU HEALTHCARE. Travel from facility to facility will be reimbursed to EDU HEALTHCARE based upon the
Standard Federal Mi leage Reimbursement Rate. Furthermore, Account shall be responsible for all fees and costs related to collection of such amount, ind ud in g but
not Ii m ited to reasonable attorney's fees.
8.

RECRUITMENT

Account agrees that for a period of two (2) years fo ll owing the termination of this Agreement, Accounts ha II not employ a nyi ndividual who was a Provider of EDU
HEALTH CARE during the period of this Agreement, without the w ritten consent of EDU HEALTHCARE. Such emp loyment shall include the contracting of a former
Provider of EDU HEAL TH CARE by Account through a third-party source.

9.

ASSIGNMENT

Account wil I not transfer or assign this Agreement without EDU HEALTH CARE's written consent.
10.

INDEPENDENTCONTRACTOR

It is mutually understood and agreed that EDU HEAL TH CARE is an independent contractor rendering Services pursuant to this Agreement through its Provider . The
Account shall neither have nor exercise any control or direction over the methods by which Provider wil l render Services. Providerwill renderService s pursuant to
this Agreement in accordance with the accepted methods and standards of the relevant professional specialty. The Account sha 11 have the right to request Services,
but notto con t rol the mannerin which the Services ar e rendered . Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed to make Provider the employee oft he
Account .
11.

CONFIDENTIALITY

EDU HEALTHCARE and Account agree to maintain the confidentiality of information contained in this Agreement and the medical record s of Account' s Stud en ts.
Account and EDU HEALTHCARE agree they are Covered Entities and subject to all applicable HIPAA regulations. The medical record information may be disseminated
as permitted or required by law.
12.

INDEMNIFICATION

Account In iti als _ _ ____ Date _ _ _ __
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12.1 To the extent permitted by law, EDU HEAL TH CARE will defend, indemnify, and hold Account and its parent, subsidiaries, directors, officers, agents,
representatives, and employees harmless from all claim s, losses, and lia bilities (including reasonable attorneys' fees) to the extent ca us ed by EDU
HEAL TH CAR E's breach of this Agreement; its failure to discharge its duties and responsibilities set forth in this Agreement; or the n egl ige nee, gross
negli gence, or willful misconduct of EDU HEALTHCARE's officers, employees, or authorized agents in the discharge of those duties and responsibilities.

12.2 To the extent permitted by law, Account will defend, indemnify, and hold EDU HEAL TH CARE and its parent, subsidiaries, directors, officers, agents,
representatives, and employees harmless from all claims, losses, and liabilities (in duding reasonable attorneys' fees) to the extent caused by Account's
breach of this Agreement; its failure to discharge its duties and responsibilities set forth in this Agreement; or the negligence, gross negligence, o r w ii lfu I
misconduct of Account or Account's officers, employees, or authorized agents in the discharge of those duties and responsibilities.

123 Neither Party shall be liable for or be required to indemnify the other Party for any incidental, consequential, exemplary, special, punitive, or Io st profit
damages thata ri se in connection with this Agreement, regardless of the form of action (whether in contract, tort, negligence, strict Ii ability, or otherwise)
and regardless of how characte rized , even if such party has been advised of the possibility of such damages.

12.4 As a condition precedent to indemnification, the Party seeking indemnification will inform the other Party within ten business days after it receives notice
of any claim, loss, liability, or demand for which it seeks indemnification from the other Party; and the Party seeking indemnification will cooperate in the
investigation and defense of any such matter.

125 The provisions in this section constit ute the complete agreement between the parties with respect to indemnification, and each Party waives its right to
assert any common-law indemnification or contribution claim against the other Party.
13 .

INSURANCE

Each Party each shall obtain and keep in force, during the term of this Agreement, at its own individual cost and expense, adequate in su ranee to insure again st
li a bilityto any person or property arising from the acts or omissions of its own emp loyees, agents, independent contractors, and servants. Additionally, the Parties
agree to provide thirty (30) days advance notice of the amendment, termination, o r cancellation of said policy.
14.

ATIORNEY'S FEES

14.1 If any action is brought by either party to enforce or interpret the provisions of this Agreement, each party sha II be responsible for its own costs in bringing
or defending such action, including court costs and attorney's fees, except to the extent this Agreement provides otherwise.
14.2 The Parties agree to cooperate fully and to provide assistance to the other Party in the investigation and resolution of any comp la in ts, claims, a ct ions, or
proceedings that may be brought by, or that may involve, a Provider.
15.

CIVIL RIGHTS

Each party agrees to comply with the provisions of ntle VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and the Age Discrimination in EmploymentAct, and a II other a pp Ii cab le
state and federal anti-discrimination laws and a II regulations promulgated pursuant thereto, to the end that no person sha ll on the grounds of race, color, sex,
religion, national origin, disability, sexual orientation,genderidentity, age, or other protected characteristic be exclude dfrom participation in, be denied benefits of,
or otherwise be subjected to discrimination in the provision of any care or services.
16.

FEDERAL BUDGET RECONCILIATION ACT

Until the expiration of four (4) years from the date of this Agreement, pursuant to ntle 42, Section 1395 (x) (v) (1) (A) of the United States Code, EDU HEAL TH CARE
shall make available upon written request of the Secretary of the United States Department of the Health and Human Services, or upon the request of the Control Ier
Genera I of the United States Genera I Accounting Office, or any of their duly authorized representatives, copies of such documents as a re necessary to su bsta n ti ate
the nature and costs associated with the Services performed by EDU HEALTHCARE under the terms of the Agreement.
17 .

CAUSES BEYOND CONTROL

Neither Party will be responsible for failure or delay in performance of this Agreement if the failure or delay is due to labor disputes, strikes, fire, ri ot, war,
terrorism, acts of God, ora nyother causes beyond the control of the nonperforming Party.
18.

DEFAULT

18.1 If an Event of Default by Account occurs, in addition to the right to terminate this Agreement, EDU HEALTHCARE may seek any other remedy avail able to it
in law or in equity on account of such default.Additionally, any amounts due for Services provided by EDU HEAL TH CARE shal l be immediately paid to EDU
HEALTHCARE.
18.2 Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, either party may terminate this Agreement immediately in the event of a d efau It ("Event of
De fa ult") by the other party. With respect to Account, its ha II be an "Event of Default" hereunder: (a) if Accounts ha II fail to keep, observe or perform any
material term or provision of this Agreement and such default sha ll continue for a pe riod of ten (10) days after written notice thereof s ha 11 have been
given to Account by EDU HEALTHCARE, which notice sha ll specify the event or events constituting the default; (b) if Account shall petition for
reorganization or liquidation under in the Bankruptcy Court, or apply for, or consent to, the a ppointrnent of a receiver, trustee or liquidator of Account, or
of the facility at which Services are being rendered, or admit in writing its respective inability to pay its respective debts as they become due, make a

Account Initials _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __
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genera I assignment for the benefit of creditors, or otherwise evidence its in solvencyor (c) if Account ceases to be the licensed operator of the fa c iii ty at
which Services are being rendered .
19.

NOTICE

Any notice required to be given to a party to this Agreement shall be in writing and sha II be considered effective as of the date ofreceipt by the no ti fi ed party . Al I
such notices shall be sent by United States mail, certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, addressed as set forth below:
lfto EDU HEALTHCARE:

PO Box 480394
Charlotte , NC 28269

lfto Account:

ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT

216 North G Street , Aberdeen , WA , 98520
-------~----------~

20. GOVERNING LAW
This Agreement, and any modification of this Agreement, shal I be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the state in which Services a re provided.
21. SEVERABILITY
If any provision of this Agreement shal l be held to be invalid orunenforceablefor any reason, the remaining provisions sha l I continue to be val id and enforceable. If a
cou rt finds that any provision of th is Agreement is invalid or unenforceable, but that by limiting such provision it would become valid and enfo rceabl e, th en such
provision shall be deemed to be written, construed and enforced as so limited .
22.

MISCELLANEOUS

22.l Provisions of this Agreement, which by their terms extend beyond the termination o r nonrenewal of this Agreement, will remain effective aft er
termination ornonrenewal.

22.2 This Agreementa nd Schedu le A, and any other exhib its attached to it contain the entire understanding between the Parties and s u pe rse de a 11 prior
agreements and understandings relating to the subject matter of the Agreement.

223 The failure of a Partyto enfo rce the provisions of this Agreement will not be a waiver of any provision orth e right of such Party thereafter to enforce each
and eve ry provision of this Agreement.

22.4 This Agreement may be executed in duplicate counterpa rts, each of which shall be deemed an original hereof.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement the day and year first above mentioned.

ACCOUNT
Account: ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT

EDU HEALTH CARE, LLC
By: _ _ _ _ _ __
Matthew Lewis, VP

Signa ture: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~·

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Acco unt In itials _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ __
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EDU Healthcare
ACCOUNT SERVICE CONTRACT - SCHEDULE A
Thi s Schedule A is made part of the Account Services Contract entered by and between EDU HEALTHCARE, LLC, ("ED U HEAL TH CARE") and the Accou nt i de ntifi ed
below.
PROVIDER PLACEMENT DETAILS:
Provider Name: Kristin Williams

Term: 2017/18 school year per district calendar

Services Provided: Speech Language Pathologist

Hours: 40 hours per week

RATE & PAYMENT DETAILS:
Bill Rate: $5 0.00/HR
Due fifteen (15) calendar days from invoice date.
Payment: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Comments:

ACCOUNT
Account: ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT

EDU HEALTH CARE, LLC
By: _ _ _ _ _ __
Matthew Lewis, VP

Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ ·

Apr25,2017
Account Initials _ _ _ __

Date _ _ _ __

CONTRACT FOR PERSONAL SERVICES
BETWEEN
ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT #5

(hereinafter referred to as ASD #5)
216 North "G" Street
Aberdeen , WA 98520
Claudia Lake
(hereinafter referred to as Consultant)
In consideration of the promises and conditions contained herein, ASD #5 and
Consultant do mutually agree as follows:

I.

DUTIES OF CONSUL TANT

Consultant shall perform the following duties to the satisfactions of ASD #5's designee:

A

The general objectives(s) of this contract shall be as follows:
Support effective delivery of special education programs and services in
the Aberdeen School District with particular emphasis on special
education students with severe behaviors

B.

In order to accomplish the general objectives(s) of this agreement,
Consultant shall perform the following specific duties:
• Provide recommendations to plan , implement, and evaluate effective
programs for students with disabilities.

C.

The time schedule for completion of Consultant's duties shall be as
follows:
8/21/17 to 6/14/18

D.

(Optional) Attached , marked "exhibit(s)" hereto and incorporated herein
by this reference is a declination of Consultant's duties consisting of pages
which shall govern this agreement to the extent the contents of such
exhibit(s) supplement and do not conflict with either the general
objective(s) or the duties of Consultant as are otherwise set forth in the
body of this agreement.

E.

Time is of the essence in connection with Consultant's performance of the
foregoing duties.

II.

DUTIES OF ASD #5

In consideration of Consultant's satisfactory performance of the duties set forth herein,
ASD #5 shall compensate and I or reimburse the expenses of Consultant as follows:

A.

Consultant shall be compensated in the following amount: not to exceed 44 ,600
dollars. This is based on an hourly rate of $65.15, 38 weeks, approximately 18
hours per week.
Payment shall be made within a reasonable period following termination of this
agreement and upon Consultant's compliance with the terms and conditions of
this agreement.
(Monthly) Progress payments shall be made, based on invoices submitted by
the consultant for hours worked by the 1st of each month in return for the partial
perform a nee.

B.

In addition of the compensation provided for above, Consultant shall be
reimbursed travel expenses , supplies and I or other expenses (specify) :
in an amount not to exceed $100 .00 per week or $50 per day
travel
for an 8 or more hour day

C.

All payments of compensation and expenses to consultant shall be conditioned
upon Consultant's:
1.

Submission of detailed vouchers which support the performance which as
been rendered or expenses incurred for which payment is requested, and

2.

Performance to the satisfaction of Superintendent's
PROVIDED, that approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.

designee:

D.

Except for expressly provided herein, all expenses necessary to the Consultant's
satisfactory performance of this agreement shall be borne in full by the
Consultant.

E.

Any date specified for payment(s) to Consultant shall be considered extended as
necessary to process and deliver an ASD #5 warrant for the amount(s).
Ill.

PROHIBITION AGAINST ASSIGNMENT

Neither this contract nor any interest therein may be assigned by either party without
first obtaining the consent of the other party.
IV.

OWNERSHIP OR WORK PRODUCTS AND RESTRICTION AGAINST
DISSEMINATION
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All correspondence , papers , documents, reports , files , films, work products (inclusive of
intellectual concepts and properties) and all copies thereof, which are received or
developed by Consultant and Consultant's employee(s) and agent(s)_ in the course of
performing , or as incident thereto , Consultant's duties pursuant to this agreement shall ,
immediately upon receipt, preparation , or development, become the exclusive property
of ASD #5 in perpetuity for any and all purposes . All items described above shall be
provided to and left with ASD #5 upon the termination of this agreement by ASD #5 and
upon Consultant's performance, whichever shall occur first.
Consultant and Consultant's employee(s) and agent(s) shall not, without prior written
approval of ASD #5 , either during the term of this agreement or at any time thereafter,
directly or indirectly, disclose or give to any state or federal government, or corporation ,
agency or political subdivision of any state or federal government, or any educational
agency, institution or organization , any portion of the above described items and
properties or any information acquired in the course of or as an incident to the
performance of Consultant's duties hereunder, for any purpose or reason .
V.

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR STATUS OF CONSUL TANT

Consultant and Consultant's employee(s) and agents(s) shall perform all duties
pursuant to this agreement as an independent contractor. Superintendent shall not
control or supervise the manner in which this agreement is performed nor withhold or
pay taxes in behalf of Consultant or Consultant's employee(s) or agent(s).
VI.

INDEMNIFICATION

Any and all claims which hereafter arise on the part of any and all persons as a direct or
indirect result of Consultant's or its employee's(') or agent's(') performance or failure to
perform duties pursuant to this agreement, shall be the Consultant's sole obligation and
the Consultant shall indemnify and hold harmless the Superintendent in full for any and
all such acts or failures to act on the part of Consultant or its employee(s) or agent(s) .
VII.

TERMINATION

This agreement may be terminated by ASD #5 or any designee thereof, at any time,
with or without reason, upon written notification thereof to the Consultant. The notice
shall specify the date of termination and shall be conclusively deemed to have been
delivered to and received by Consultant as of midnight of the second day following the
date of its posting in the United States mail - addressed as first noted herein in the
absence of proof of actual delivery to and receipt by Consultant by mail or other means
at an earlier date and I or time .
In the event of termination by ASD #5 , Consultant shall be entitled to an equitable
portion of the total compensation provided herein for uncompensated services which
have been performed as of termination and to the reimbursement of expenses incurred
as of termination by solely to the extent such expenses are reimbursable pursuant to
the provisions of this Agreement.
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VIII.

VERBAL AGREEMENT

This written Agreement constitutes the mutual agreement of Consultant and ASD #5 in
whole . No alteration or variation of the terms of this Agreement and no oral
understandings or agreements not incorporated herein, unless made in writing between
the parties hereto, shall be binding,
IX.

APPLICABLE LAW

This agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Washington .
X.

NON-DISCRIMINATION

No person shall, on the ground of race, creed , color, national ong1n ,
mental/physical/sensory handicap, or sex, be excluded from participation in , be denied
the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under any activity performed
pursuant to this Agreement.

XI.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST

Neither the Consultant nor Consultant's employee(s) shall perform any duty pursuant to
this Agreement in which duty he I she may have participated as an employee of ASD
#5 .
XII.

EFFECTIVE DATE-DURATION

This Agreement shall commence on August 21, 2017. This agreement shall terminate
at midnight of June 14, 2018 with the sole exception of Sections IV (Ownership of Work
Products and Restriction Against Dissemination) and VI (Indemnification) which shall
continue to bind the parties , their heirs and successors.
XIII.

FEDERAL BACKUP WITHHOLDING INFORMATION

The consultant certifies to ASD #5 that the Consultant is not subject to backup
withholding under Section 3406(a)(1 )(c) of the Internal Revenue Code. The Consultant
agrees to notify ASD #5 in writing if this information is not true.
IN WITNESS THEREOF , ASD #5 and Consultant have executed this Agreement
consisting of six pages.
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XIV.

CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT, SUPERVISION AND
ELIGIBILITY

The contractor certifies that neither it nor its principals are presently debarred, declared
ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in transactions by any Federal
department or agency.
CONSULTANT
The undersigned certifies that he/she is the person duly qualified and authorized to bind
the Consultant so identified to the foregoing Agreement and under penalty of perjury,
certifies the Social Security Number or Federal Identification Number provided is
Correct.
Signed this _ _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ __

Consultant Signature

Are you incorporated?
Yes

No

X

ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT #5

Signature of Designee
Signed this _____day of ________
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CONTRACT FOR PERSONAL SERVICES
BETWEEN
ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT #5

(hereinafter referred to as ASD #5)
216 North "G" Street
Aberdeen, WA 98520
Nell Ellingsen
(hereinafter referred to as Consultant)
In consideration of the promises and conditions contained herein, ASD #5 and
Consultant do mutually agree as follows:
I.

DUTIES OF CONSUL TANT

Consultant shall perform the following duties to the satisfactions of ASD #5's designee:

A.

The general objectives(s) of this contract shall be as follows:
Support effective delivery of special education programs and services in
the Aberdeen School District with particular emphasis on special
education students with severe behaviors

B.

In order to accomplish the general objectives(s) of this agreement,
Consultant shall perform the following specific duties:
• Provide recommendations to plan , implement, and evaluate effective
programs for students with disabilities.

C.

The time schedule for completion of Consultant's duties shall be as
follows:
8/21/17 to 6/14/18

D.

(Optional) Attached, marked "exhibit(s)" hereto and incorporated herein
by this reference is a declination of Consultant's duties consisting of pages
which shall govern this agreement to the extent the contents of such
exhibit(s) supplement and do not conflict with either the general
objective(s) or the duties of Consultant as are otherwise set forth in the
body of this agreement.

E.

Time is of the essence in connection with Consultant's performance of the
foregoing duties.

II.

DUTIES OF ASD #5

In consideration of Consultant's satisfactory performance of the duties set forth herein,
ASD #5 shall compensate and I or reimburse the expenses of Consultant as follows:
A.

Consultant shall be compensated in the following amount: not to exceed 44,600
dollars. This is based on an hourly rate of $65 .15, 38 weeks, approximately 18
hours per week.
Payment shall be made within a reasonable period following termination of this
agreement and upon Consultant's compliance with the terms and conditions of
this agreement.
(Monthly) Progress payments shall be made, based on invoices submitted by
the consultant for hours worked by the 1st of each month in return for the partial
performance.

B.

In addition of the compensation provided for above, Consultant shall be
reimbursed travel expenses , supplies and I or other expenses (specify) : travel
in an amount not to exceed $45 per day

C.

All payments of compensation and expenses to consultant shall be conditioned
upon Consultant's:
1.

Submission of detailed vouchers which support the performance which as
been rendered or expenses incurred for which payment is requested, and

2.

Performance to the satisfaction of Superintendent's
PROVIDED , that approval shall not be unreasonably withheld .

designee:

D.

Except for expressly provided herein, all expenses necessary to the Consultant's
satisfactory performance of this agreement shall be borne in full by the
Consultant.

E.

Any date specified for payment(s) to Consultant shall be considered extended as
necessary to process and deliver an ASD #5 warrant for the amount(s) .
Ill.

PROHIBITION AGAINST ASSIGNMENT

Neither this contract nor any interest therein may be assigned by either party without
first obtaining the consent of the other party.

IV.

OWNERSHIP OR WORK PRODUCTS AND RESTRICTION AGAINST
DISSEMINATION
2

All correspondence, papers, documents, reports , files, films , work products (inclusive of
intellectual concepts and properties) and all copies thereof, which are received or
developed by Consultant and Consultant's employee(s) and agent(s)_ in the course of
performing, or as incident thereto, Consultant's duties pursuant to this agreement shall,
immediately upon receipt, preparation, or development, become the exclusive property
of ASD #5 in perpetuity for any and all purposes. All items described above shall be
provided to and left with ASD #5 upon the termination of this agreement by ASD #5 and
upon Consultant's performance, whichever shall occur first.
Consultant and Consultant's employee(s) and agent(s) shall not, without prior written
approval of ASD #5, either during the term of this agreement or at any time thereafter,
directly or indirectly, disclose or give to any state or federal government, or corporation,
agency or political subdivision of any state or federal government, or any educational
agency, institution or organization, any portion of the above described items and
properties or any information acquired in the course of or as an incident to the
performance of Consultant's duties hereunder, for any purpose or reason .

V.

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR STATUS OF CONSUL TANT

Consultant and Consultant's employee(s) and agents(s) shall perform all duties
pursuant to this agreement as an independent contractor. Superintendent shall not
control or supervise the manner in which this agreement is performed nor withhold or
pay taxes in behalf of Consultant or Consultant's employee(s) or agent(s) .

VI.

INDEMNIFICATION

Any and all claims which hereafter arise on the part of any and all persons as a direct or
indirect result of Consultant's or its employee's(') or agent's(') performance or failure to
perform duties pursuant to this agreement, shall be the Consultant's sole obligation and
the Consultant shall indemnify and hold harmless the Superintendent in full for any and
all such acts or failures to act on the part of Consultant or its employee(s) or agent(s).

VII.

TERMINATION

This agreement may be terminated by ASD #5 or any designee thereof, at any time,
with or without reason, upon written notification thereof to the Consultant. The notice
shall specify the date of termination and shall be conclusively deemed to have been
delivered to and received by Consultant as of midnight of the second day following the
date of its posting in the United States mail - addressed as first noted herein in the
absence of proof of actual delivery to and receipt by Consultant by mail or other means
at an earlier date and I or time.
In the event of termination by ASD #5, Consultant shall be entitled to an equitable
portion of the total compensation provided herein for uncompensated services which
have been performed as of termination and to the reimbursement of expenses incurred
as of termination by solely to the extent such expenses are reimbursable pursuant to
the provisions of th is Agreement.
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VIII.

VERBAL AGREEMENT

This written Agreement constitutes the mutual agreement of Consultant and ASD #5 in
whole. No alteration or variation of the terms of this Agreement and no oral
understandings or agreements not incorporated herein, unless made in writing between
the parties hereto, shall be binding ,
IX.

APPLICABLE LAW

This agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Washington .
X.

NON-DISCRIMINATION

No person shall , on the ground of race , creed , color, national origin ,
mental/physical/sensory handicap, or sex, be excluded from participation in , be denied
the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under any activity performed
pursuant to this Agreement.

XI.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST

Neither the Consultant nor Consultant's employee(s) shall perform any duty pursuant to
this Agreement in which duty he I she may have participated as an employee of ASD
#5 .
XII.

EFFECTIVE DATE-DURATION

This Agreement shall commence on August 21, 2017 . This agreement shall terminate
at midnight of June 14, 2018 with the sole exception of Sections IV (Ownership of Work
Products and Restriction Against Dissemination) and VI (Indemnification) which shall
continue to bind the parties, their heirs and successors.
XIII.

FEDERAL BACKUP WITHHOLDING INFORMATION

The consultant certifies to ASD #5 that the Consultant is not subject to backup
withholding under Section 3406(a)(1 )(c) of the Internal Revenue Code . The Consultant
agrees to notify ASD #5 in writing if this information is not true.
IN WITNESS THEREOF , ASD #5 and Consultant have executed this Agreement
consisting of six pages .
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XIV.

CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT, SUPERVISION AND
ELIGIBILITY

The contractor certifies that neither it nor its principals are presently debarred, declared
ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in transactions by any Federal
department or agency.
CONSULTANT

The undersigned certifies that he/she is the person duly qualified and authorized to bind
the Consultant so identified to the foregoing Agreement and under penalty of perjury,
certifies the Social Security Number or Federal Identification Number provided is
Correct.
Signed this _ _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ __

Consultant Signature

Are you incorporated?
Yes

No

X

ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT #5

Signature of Designee
Signed this _____day of ________
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Anita Guinn & Associates Therapy, LLC.
Anita Guinn & Associates Therapy, LLC
SERVICES AGREEMENT

This Employment Agreement ("Agreement" ) is effective as of the 9th day of May, 2017 and is
between Anita Guinn & Associates Therapy, LLC, PO Box 2509, Ocean Shores, Washington 98569
(" AGAT" ) and Aberdeen School District, Aberdeen, Washington .
RECITALS
WHEREAS, AGAT is a Washington limited liability corporation providing professional therapy
services to Western Washington school districts; and
WHEREAS, Aberdeen School District is the Party contracting to receive such professional therapy
services and includes the institution, its staff, students, representatives or agents, and specifically, the
Speech-Language Pathology Services of the Special Education Department; and
WHEREAS, this Agreement is intended to formal ize the legal relationship between AGAT and
Aberdeen School District.
Now therefore, in consideration of the mutual promises and money amounts recited in this
Agreement, the Parties agree as follows:
1.

Scope of Services. AGAT agrees to provide professional therapy services for school age students
as follows :
1.1.

To provide therapy services, based on the individual student's evaluation results and the
planned intervention goals on the individual education plan (" IEP") .

1.2.

To provide documentation of professional liability insurance coverage;

1.3.
To provide documentation of permits and/or certifications required of the professional
field for which the Aberdeen School District is contracting services .
2.
Term. Services provided under the Agreement shall be provided for the school year of, with
either Party having the ability to terminate this Agreement pursuant to Paragraph 9.
3.
Payment. Aberdeen School District agrees to pay the rates and benefits attached hereto in
Exhibits A, B, C, D, E, or others as mutually agreed upon and signed . AGAT will submit a monthly invoice
on the 5th day of each month, and Aberdeen School District agrees to remit payment to AGAT no less
than 20 days upon receipt of such invoice .
4.
Professional Liability Insurance. AGAT certifies that AGAT has a current professional liability
insurance policy and shall maintain such during the term of this Agreement with Aberdeen School
District.
5.

Licensure. During the term of this Agreement, AGAT shall maintain all state and local business

Employment Ag ree ment: Aberd een School Dist rict 2017-2 018 School Ye ar
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Anita Guinn & Associates Therapy, LLC.
licenses for its Employees or Independent Contractors. AGAT certifies that neither it, nor its principals,
are presently debarred, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in transaction by
any department or agency.

6.
Equipment and Labor. Aberdeen School District shall furnish all tolls, equipment, apparatus,
facilities, transportation, labor, and materials necessary to furnish AGAT's professional services. AGAT's
services shall be performed at such times and places as directed by an authorized Aberdeen School
District representative unless otherwise agreed by the Parties.
7.
Safety and Security. It is the responsibility of Aberdeen School District to supply any AGAT
Employee or Independent Contractor with any rules and regulations pertaining to safety, security, and
driving on school grounds, particularly when children are present.
8.
Independent Contractor Status. The Parties agree that any AGAT Employee or Independent
Contractor is an independent contractor of Aberdeen School District for all purposes related to this
Agreement and is not an employee of Aberdeen School District. Any AGAT Employee or Independent
Contractor shall not hold itself out as, or claim status as, an employee or agent of Aberdeen School
District. Any AGAT Employee or Independent Contractor shall not claim for itself any rights, privileges or
benefits which would accrue to an employee of Aberdeen School District.
9.
Termination of Agreement. Either Party may terminate this Agreement with 30 days written
notice . If a Party does not provide 30 days written notice, that Party may be liable for damages for the
following 30 days for which notice was not provided.
10.
Noncompetition. Aberdeen School District shall not solicit any Employee or Independent
Contractor for 2 years beyond the last date of work of any AGAT Employee or Independent Contractor.
11.

Disputes.

11.1. Alternative Dispute Resolution. If a dispute arises between the Parties that cannot be
resolved, the Parties must submit the matter to alternative dispute resolution ("ADR") before either
Party may file a lawsuit. ADR means negotiation, mediation, collaboration or binding arbitration or any
other process designed to resolve disputes without the need for filing a lawsuit. Each Party has an
obligation to cooperate in scheduling ADR when requested and to participate in ADR in good faith.
11.2. Request for ADR. Any Party may request ADR by mailing or hand delivering a written
notice to the other Party stating (1) the nature of the dispute, and (2) the type of ADR requested. The
notice shall be mailed or delivered to the Party at its last-known address. Within ten (10) days of date of
the notice, the other Party shall respond indicating whether they agree with the proposed ADR method .
11.3. Submission of Dispute to ADR. If the Parties agree on an ADR method, they shall
submit the dispute to ADR using the method selected within thirty (30) days. If the Parties do NOT
agree on the ADR method, then the ADR method shall be mediation . The Parties shall select a mutuallyagreed mediator within fifteen (15) days of the initial request for ADR. If the Parties cannot agree on a
mediator, then each shall select a mediator within twenty (20) days ofthe initial request and the two
mediators shall select the mediator who will mediate the dispute. The Parties shall cooperate in
scheduling mediation.
Employment Agreement : Aberdeen School District 2017-2018 School Year
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Anita Guinn & Associates Therapy, LLC.
11.4. Failure to Cooperate. If a Party fails to respond to the initial request for ADR or fails to
cooperate in selecting a mediator or mediation date, then the requesting Party shall select the mediator
and mediation date and provide reasonable notice to the other Party. The Parties have a duty to
cooperate in ADR.
11.5. Cost of ADR. The cost of ADR shall be shared equally between the Parties unless a
different agreement is reached during the ADR process .
12.
Legal Action. If legal action is taken by either Party outside of ADR regarding this Agreement,
the prevailing Party shall be entitled to legal fees and costs.
13.
Notice. All notices and demands which are required or may be permitted to be given to either
Party by the other hereunder shall be in writing and shall be sent by United States mail, postage prepaid,
certified, or by personal delivery or nationally recognized overnight courier, addressed to the addressee
at the addresses located below, or to such other place as either party may from time to time designate
in a notice to the other Party given as provided herein. Notice shall be deemed given upon actual
receipt (or attempted delivery if delivery is refused), if personally delivered, or one (1) business day
following deposit with a reputable overnight courier that provides a receipt, or on the third (3rd) day
following deposit in the United States mail in the manner described above.
Anita Guinn & Associates, LLC

Aberdeen School District

14.
Waiver. A waiver of any term or condition of this Agreement by either Party on one occasion
shall not be construed as a subsequent waiver.
15.
Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is held invalid, all other provisions of this
Agreement shall remain in effect.
16.
Survivorship. All terms and conditions of this Agreement, specifically Paragraphs 10 through 20,
shall survive the termination of this Agreement .
17.
Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Washington.
Venue shall be proper only in Grays Harbor County Superior Court, Montesano, Washington or the
Federal District Court for the Western District of Washington .
18.
Amendments. This Agreement may only be amended in writing by mutual agreement of the
parties.
19.
Binding Effect. This Agreement represents the entire Agreement between the Parties as to the
matters contained herein . No other agreement is intended or binding on either Party. This Agreement
shall be binding only when signed by both Parties and any amendment shall be in writing and
supersedes any prior offers, discussions and agreements between the Parties. This Agreement shall be
binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the Parties, their successors, assigns, and personal
representatives . The provisions of this Agreement concerning noncom petition, confidentiality,
assistance with litigation, and dispute resolution shall survive the termination of the relationship
between the Parties.
Opportunity for Independent Review. In entering into this Agreement, AGAT is represented by
20.
Jessica Jensen Law PS. Aberdeen School District is encouraged to review this Agreement with an
Employment Agreement : Aberdeen School District 2017-2018 School Year
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Anita Guinn & Associates Therapy, LLC.
attorney of Aberdeen School District's choosing. By signing this Agreement, Aberdeen School District
warrants that Aberdeen School District has either consulted with an attorney or waived the right to do
so.

ANITA GUINN & ASSOCIATES THERAPY LLC

Aberdeen School District

Signature of Representative, Title

Date

Anita Guinn, M. Ed-SLP, Principal

Printed Name of Representative

Employment Agreement: Aberdeen School District 2017-2018 School Year
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Date

Anita Guinn & Associates Therapy, LLC.
Exhibit A
Hourly Wage:
Erika Robinson
Speech Language Pathologist
$69 per hour for 8 hours per day for 190 days for the 2017-2018 school year.

Aberdeen School District Representative Initials:_ __
AGAT Representative Initials :
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Anita Guinn & Associates Therapy, LLC.
Exhibit B
Hourly Wage:
Claire Tangvold
Conditional Speech Language Pathologist
$59 per hour for 8 hours per day for 190 days for the 2017-2018 school year.

Aberdeen School District Representative Initials: _ __
AGAT Representative Initials:

Employment Agreement: Aberdeen School District 2017-2018 School Year
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Anita Guinn & Associates Therapy, LLC.

Exhibit C
Hourly Wage:
Jasmine (Stowers) Plaster
Conditional Speech Language Pathologist
$59 per hour for 8 hours per day for 190 days for the 2017-2018 school year.

Aberdeen School District Representative Initials: _ __
AGAT Representative Initials:

Employment Agreement : Aberdeen School District 2017-2018 School Year
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Anita Guinn & Associates Therapy, LLC.

Exhibit D
Hourly Wage:
Heather Rapoza
Conditional Speech Language Pathologist/ Initial ESA Speech Language Pathologist
$59 per hour for 8 hours per day until Initial Washington State ESA is obtained or 190 days,
whichever comes first, for the 2017-2018 school year.
$69 per hour for 8 hours per day upon providing documentation of obtaining Initial
Washington State ESA for the remainder of this 190 day contract for the 2017-2018 school
year.

Aberdeen School District Representative Initials: _ __
AGAT Representative Initials :

Employment Agreement: Aberdeen School District 2017-2018 School Year
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Anita Guinn & Associates Therapy, LLC.
Exhibit E

Hourly Wage:
S. Elizabeth Simmons
Occupational Therapy Assistant
$55 per hour for 8 hours per day for a maximum of 182 days for the 2017-2018 school
year.

Aberdeen School District Representative Initials:_ _ __
AGAT Representative Initials: _ __

Employment Agreement : Aberdeen School District 2017-2018 School Year
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Anita Guinn & Associates Therapy, LLC.

Exhibit F

Hourly Wage:
Claire Tangvald
Speech Language Pathologist Assistant
$55 per hour for 8 hours per day for 28 days for the 2016-2017 school year, beginning May 10, 2017.

Aberdeen School District Representative Initials: _ _ __
AGAT Representative Initials: _ __

Employment Agreement : Aberdeen School District 2017-2018 School Year
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We're Making a Difference

EBS (EDUCATIONAL BASED SERVICES)
SERVICE AGREEMENT

This agreement executed on the date last set out herein is between Educational Based
Services , Inc. , a Pennsylvania corporation hereinafter referred to as "EBS" and
Aberdeen School District 5, hereinafter referred to as "School System ".
1.

Terms of Agreement
The terms of this Agreement shall commence on

2.

'l

I

30

/2017.

Engagement
School System hereby engages EBS to supply Psychologists I Physical
Therapists I Occupational Therapists I Speech Therapists /Special Education
Teachers (hereinafter "Therapist") during the term hereof as School System shall
require to staff its facilities . School System understands and agrees that EBS has
spent a lot of time, effort, and money in recruiting said professionals
and that EBS is supplying resumes to School System with the intent of securing
a contract.

3.

Status of EBS
All Therapists assigned to School System , pursuant to this Agreement shall , for
all purposes under this Agreement, be obligated to the provisions attached in
Addendum A (which would be the confirmation of the placement of a therapist) .
EBS shall provide general and professional liability insurance for all of its
employees at a rate of $1 ,000,000 per occurrence and $3 ,000,000 in Aggregate.

We're Making a Difference
4.

Documentation
EBS shall provide School System the necessary material to keep on file with
documentation which establishes that EBS has, in effect, current insurance
policies with respect to the following:

A

Worker's Compensation

B.
General and Professional liability insurance as required in paragraph 3
listed above. EBS shall give School System written notice prior to the
cancellation of any of the above mentioned policies .
5.

Qualifications of Healthcare Professionals
EBS shall maintain and make available to School System , current profiles for
each therapist consisting of an application, skill checklist, current license issued
by the State where School System is located, two work references and a copy
of a current physical examination which includes a PPD test early or the results
of a chest x-ray within the year, Rubella Titre, and Varicella Titre.

A

Each therapist (Registered/Licensed) shall carry a copy of his or her
license and shall present said license to School System Administration , if
requested.

B.
Each therapist shall have at least two work references which shall be
documented at EBS headquarters office.
6.

Staffing Requirements
Requests from the School System for staffing will be made in writing to EBS in
as much advance notice as possible, with routine updates of open assignments .
Each therapist will be scheduled for a guaranteed minimum of 37.5 regular hours
within a one-week period . Overtime hours are paid after 40 hours are worked
within a one week period of time. Overtime rate will be paid at time and one-half
per hour or agreed upon rate.
Overtime hours may be offered by School System and worked only by mutual
agreement with the therapist.
The following holiday rates will be billed at time and one-half per hour: Holiday's
to be considered are those observed by the School System. These holidays can
be re-evaluated by the School System.

© ~J~,~
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Cancellation of a scheduled shift may occur only with the mutual agreement
between the School System and the therapist. Such canceled hours will be
without pay by the School System and without penalty to the Therapist by
EBS.
School System will directly pay Therapist current per mile rate for travel
performed by Therapist for School System ; such travel would include home visits
or travel between facilities/schools operated by School System .
7.

Non-Solicitation
At no time during the term hereof, and for a period of two (2) years after
termination, School System shall not, directly or indirectly, by itself or through
any affiliated entity or any other contract companies , solicit or attempt to employ
the EBS therapist performing services hereunder. With prior approval from
EBS , School System may hire a therapist, provided School System pays EBS a
placement fee of fifty percent (50%) of the therapist's total annual
compensation package paid by the School System . Payment is due upon
receipt of invoice.

8.

Right to Dismiss
If in the professional judgment of School System Administration , a therapist
referred by EBS is incompetent, negligent, or has engaged in misconduct,
School System may require therapist to leave the School System premises, and
shall inform EBS of this action immediately. School System's obligation to
compensate EBS for such therapist's services shall be limited to the hours
actually worked by such therapist.

9.

School System Policies and Procedures
While providing services at School System , therapists shall com ply with all
provisions of the licensing law under which he or she is licensed; with regulations
promulgated there under; and with facility policies adopted by the School System
to protect the health and welfare of student's . School System shall provide
orientation for therapists wherein general policies and procedures as well as
high tech and specialty procedures of the School System related to the rendering
of therapists care in the facilities will be explained .

10.

Liaison
EBS shall provide a 24 hour liaison to the School System to resolve any
problems that may occur.

We're Making a Difference

11 .

Billing
School System agrees to pay EBS for its service hereunder in accordance with
the negotiated rate set forth between School System and EBS . EBS shall render
weekly/bi-weekly invoices therefore and payment shall be due within thirty (30)
days of invoice date.
A monthly late fee of 1.5% will be assessed on unpaid balances for each invoice
over thirty (30) days . Any late fees due for late payments will be included in
School System's next payment to EBS.

12.

Notice
Any notice required under this agreement shall be in writing and sent to the
parties at the following addresses:

School System:
Aberdeen School District 5
216 NG St
Aberdeen, WA 98520
By
Title
Date

EBS:
Educational Based Services, Inc .
200 Skiles Blvd
West Chester, PA 19382
By
Title
Date

Special Education Coordinator
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To:
Jean Prochaska
Date: April 21, 2017
Re:
Confirmation Carole Corgiat
This letter is to confirm that Carole Corgiat will be working at Aberdeen School District 5
as a School Psychologist th/3'.gh Educational Based Services , Inc. Carole's
assignment will begin on §
tJ /2017 and will run through 6/ I
I 2018 with a
guaranteed minimum of 3~. 5 hours per week. The length of her assignment is
guaranteed. The bill rate is $72 per hour. Scheduled school time off during this period
will include [to be determined per school calendar]. If any holidays are worked during
this period time worked will be billed at time and one half. Overtime will be billed at time
and one half for hours worked in excess of forty (40) hours per week. If therapist is
required to work at more than one school , one school shall be designated as the
therapist's base school and mileage shall be paid directly by the school system to the
therapist for travel to and from the other facilities at the schools current per mile rate; in
addition, actual travel time will be billed at the rate of $72 per hour. The therapist will
present the school system with weekly time sheets, whiS<h are to be signed by an
authorized individual of the school system ; \[
~ f"r?.1cLf.14./ [please fill in
the name of the individual authorized to sign time sheets]. These time sheets are used
for billing purposes and payment is to be made for all hours signed off on by the
authorized individual.

'f

At no time during the term hereof, and for a period of two (2) years after termination ,
School System shall not, directly or indirectly, by itself or through any affiliated entity or
any other contract companies, solicit or attempt to employ Carole Corgiat.
Educational Based Services (EBS)
Authorized Signature
Title

Special Education Coordinator

Date
Aberdeen School District 5
Authorized Signature
Title
Date
Please have this confirm signed by an authorized individual and fa x back
FAX 610-558-9431

© ~J~~

We're Making a Difference

To:
Jean Prochaska
Date: April 21, 2017
Re:
Confirmation Roger Heinrich
This letter is to confirm that Roger Heinrich will be working at Aberdeen School District 5
as a School Psychologist through Educational Based Services , Inc. Roger's assignment
will begin on D; a.o /2017 and will run through 6/---11_J201a with a guaranteed
minimum of 37.5 hours per week. The length of her assignment is guaranteed. The bill
rate is $72 per hour. Scheduled school time off during this period will include [to be
determined per school calendar]. If any holidays are worked during this period time
worked will be billed at time and one half. Overtime will be billed at time and one half for
hours worked in excess of forty (40) hours per week. If therapist is required to work at
more than one school, one school shall be designated as the therapist's base school and
mileage shall be paid directly by the school system to the therapist for travel to and from
the other facilities at the schools current per mile rate; in addition, actual travel time will
be billed at the rate of $72 per hour. The therapist will present the school system with
weekly time sheets.J?which are to be signed by an authorized individual of the school
system ; ~ r t1)(~ [please fill in the name of the individual authorized
to sign time sheets] . These time sheets are used for billing purposes and payment is to
be made for all hours signed off on by the authorized individual.
At no time during the term hereof, and for a period of two (2) years after termination,
School System shall not, directly or indirectly, by itself or through any affiliated entity or
any other contract companies , solicit or attempt to employ Roger Heinrich.
Educational Based Services (EBS)
Authorized Signature
Title

Special Education Coordinator

Date
Aberdeen School District 5
Authorized Signature
Title
Date

Please have this confirm signed by an authorized individual and fax back
FAX 610-558-9431

Please complete & make corrections where necessary:

We're Making a Difference
Signature Authorization for Contractor Time sheets:
School System:

Aberdeen School District 5

Therapist:

Roger Heinrich

The therapist will present the School System with weekly time sheets, which are
to be signed ~n r
rized individual at the School System;
\fiJ.ktl YVC ~
. These time sheets are used for
billing purposes and payment is to be made for all hours signed off on by the
authorized individual.

Signature :

Title:

Printed Name:

Dated:

t) ~~~

We're Making a Difference
SCHOOL SYSTEM: Aberdeen School District 5
SCHOOL SYSTEM INFORMATION SHEET

Invoicing information:
ADDRESS TO BILL:
Attention:
Phone Number:
Fax Number:

Signature Authorization for Contractor Time sheets:
School System:

Aberdeen School District 5

Therapist:

Carole Corgiat

The therapist will present the School System with weekly time sheets , which are
to be signed bR an ~horiz~d individual at the School System ;
:Jl;.J.LD
YDC _), A'
These time sheets are used for
billing purposes and payment is to be made for all hours signed off on by the
authorized individual.

J_A-J'

.

Signature :

Title:

Printed Name:

Dated:

liff.uk, ~ ~,'('La/
CT'-u-~ J?~dt as ~

0If~j I]
I

CERTIFICATED
HIRES: We recommend the Board approve the following certificated hires:
Name
Richelle Barger
Cassandra Silvers

Location
Aberdeen High School
Harbor High School

Position
Art/Freshman 101 Teacher
History/Social Studies/P.E. Teacher

Effective Date
08/30/17
08/30/17

CO-CURRICULAR CONTRACT: We recommend the Board approve the following co-curricular contract:
Name
Richard Stallo

Location
Aberdeen High School

Position
AVID Coordinator

Effective Date
2017-18

Substitute Teacher:
Corrin Stewart

CLASSIFIED
HIRES: We recommend the Board approve the following classified hires:
Name
Roxanne Harding
Hank Burdick
Keigan Gardiner
Tim Minsker

Location
Transportation
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance

Position
Bus Driver
Summer Maintenance Worker – Temporary
Summer Maintenance Worker – Temporary
Summer Maintenance Worker – Temporary

Effective Date
08/29/17
06/19/17-08/29/17
06/05/17-08/31/17
06/06/17-08/31/17

RESIGNATION: We recommend the Board approve the following classified resignation:
Name
Kim Gunter
Shae-Lynn Ramsey

Board Action 06/06/17

Location
Miller Jr. High School
Robert Gray Elementary

Page 1 of 1

Position
Custodian
Para-educator

Effective Date
06/19/17
06/16/17

